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Mn. Jo* Harrell on Murray
Route Three calls to tell us a-
bout a Pigeon that stayed at
their house for a day. It was
banded. The only thing we
could think of was that it might
be a Homing or Racing Pigeon
that had stopped for a rest. It
left.
"Them Is a good deal of fool-
ishness about ecology. We are
not all going to die in 1975 as
a result of pollution, as many
hysterical articles claim. We
will do what is necessary. The
current interest has something
of the earmarks of a fad, de-
spite the underlying seriousness
of the problem, and we must
fight against the short attent-
ion span of a public that wants
instant answers or none at all.
This battle will not be an easy
one or a cheap one and we had
better make up our minds to it.
Balance and realism are weap-
ons we must learn to use if
the fight is going to be a good
one" . . . Rep. Barber B. Con-
able, Jr. of New York.
Another problem for the high-
way department to solve. You
are going north on 12th Street
and get to the intersection of
12th and Sycamore. The proper
thing to do, if you desire to
keep going north on 12th is to
move into the right lane, how-
ever don't do it wens you want
to sit there for thirty minutes.
Everybody gets in the left lane
if they wish to either go straight
ahead or turn left and the poor
motorist in the right lane never
has a chance.
What needs to be done is to
have the lanes marked properly.
Lift 44111111 411L1fIC only should be
in the left lane and the right
lane should be for folks who
plan on going straight ahead.
If this were properly marked,
it would reduce the confusion
that exists at this intersection.
A similar situation existed at
Chestnut end Five Points which
we believil has been corrected.
If you are trying to figure out
aornething to be thankful for,
remember that the grass has
not grown as fast in the put
several days as it did when it
was raining practically every
day for three weeks.
Spring has fully arrived now be-
cause there are any number of
small creeping, crawling, fly-
ing, jumping creatures out in
the yard.
The Shrine Spring Ceremonial
Is planned for May 23 in Hopk-
inutile.
We have been 'reading so much
about the Locusts that we are
completely confused now as to
whether we have the 17 year
Locust or the 13 year Locust
However, whatever they are,
you can expect to hear them in
a couple of weeks. At this point
the Locusts are digging to with-
in about one inch of the sur-
face of the ground, and they
will emerge all at the same
time. They wait until everybody
is ready and up they come.
The most important thing for
them to do when they come out
into the daylight is to-fia them-
(Continued en Page Seven)
Students, faculty and admin-
istration at Murray State U-ni-
varsity have j.,ained hands "to
demonstrate concern tempered
with responsibility" over the
invoivement of U. S. troops in
Cambodia.
Calling the move an effort
to ad and react positively, Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, universalw
president, said machinery has
been set in motion to impletnent
three primary processes:
—A communication center in
the student union ballroom
complete with a free secretar-
ial pool for taking dictation and
typing letters to begin a Letter.
writing campaign Friday to
members of Congress.
—A four-hour cosmonaut
Wedneeday frcen 10:301. m. to
2:30 p. m. Classes we be dis-
missed during the first hour for
am informational program in the
auditorium, followed by a sew
sion during which students may
voice their opinions.
—A student poll, also sched-
uled for Wednesday in the ate.
dent union ballroom, to measure
the drift of campus opinion a-
bout the offensive into Cambod-
ia.
Dr. Sparks stressed that She
university is not presuming to
dictate that people should take
any particular position, but
merely to provide memos for ex-
pression in an effective but or-
derly manner.
"It is fitting that people at a
university, which is ostensibly
a center of learning and logic,
be permitted mod encouraged
to have their say—whether ad-
vising, supporting or opposing
government policy," he added.
"In a democracy, these pur-
poses are of grave concern to
us all, and we should let our
leaders know our opinions and
Pune for she alan pus activity
were laid during a meeting of
Maoist 50 student, faculty and
administration res)reeentatives
called together by Dr. Sparks
for discussion.
To be known as the MSU-
Congress Conununioation Cent-
er, the message point will op-
eralied from 8 a. m. to 4:30
Friday, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. A minimum of five
asoretartes will be on hatid dur-
ing those hours. Students will
be limited to one letter pee per-
son and mail their own letters
or have them mailed by the
university.
Details are still being worked
out for the coevocation and for
the voting machines to handle
the ballots in the opinion poll
Dear Jim;
On behalf of Murray Moose
Lodge 2011, I would like to
thank everyone involved for
making the recent spring *con-
ference held at our lodge such
a MCCOLL
We welcomed 'over 200 guests
from almost every city in Ken-
tucky. We received nothing but
praise for our city and .our
motels and restaurants.
We would like to especially
thank you for the excellent cov-
erage given us by your news-
paper and Mayor Ellis for giv-
ing the welcoming address at
the President's Banquet.
1./Cp1. Richard K. Hutson. NM of Mn. Edward Smith,
Is pictured in the reer with one of his Marine friends, L/Cpl.
I. H. Foil. They are stationed at Camp Pendleton, California.
Fluteen volunteered for the United States Marines ht May
1169.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 7, 1970
One Car Accident Is
Investigated, Sherif
Deputy Sheriff Maurice Wil-
son investigated a one car ac-
cident last night at ten o'clock
on the New Mt. Carmel Ohara
Road. No injuries were report-
ed.
James H. Thompson, of Dal-
ton, Ga., now living in Frank-
lin Roll Dormitory, Murray
State University, was going
south an the mad and Loselhon-
trot of his 1968 Chevrolet II WI
a curve causing the car to turn
over, according to Deputy Sher-
iff Wilson.
The car was reported to be
almost a total loss. Thompson
walked away from. the vaunt
and went to a house to call the
Sheriff.
hisThompson to dormitory sad
Deputy Wilson Wong*. \
the car was towed away las
Gardner Wrecker Service.
Two spring concerts by 
the
Purchase Area Youth Symphony 
Set For FridayOrchestra — at Murray Sunday,
May 10, and at Paducah Mon-
day May 11 — will conclude At Calloway
the second season for the 50-
member group of students rang-
ing from grades seven to 12.
The first concert is schedul-
ed for 3 p.m. in the University
School auditorium at Murray
State University, while the sec-
ond will be at 7:90 p.m. in the
Paducah Tilghman auditorium.
There is no admission charge to
either concert.
Neale B. Mason, associate pro-
fessor of music at Murray State,
Is the orchestra conductor, and
Leonard Whitmer, assistant pro-
fessor of music, is the manager
Noting that the orchestra
Members have been rehearsing
in Murray two Saturday morn-
ings each month since January,
0Whitzner praised the young peo-
ple "for devoting considerable
time and effort to a cause which
not only give them personal
musical 
satisfa4. 
on but amounts 
1
to an asset for his entire sect.
ion of the state."
He added that the final pro-
duct of their efforts goes far
beyond the 45-minute programs
(Continued on Page Seven/
By GLEN CARPENTER
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
The University of Kentucky
campus was calm but tense ear-
ly today as police and National
Guard troops patrolled the
grounds enforcing a curfiw or-
dered by Gov. Louie B. Nunn
The curfew, from 7 Wednes-
day night through 6:30 am. to-
day, was put into affect follow-
ing two days of campus demon-
strations by about 1,000 students
protesting U.S. involvement in
Cambodia and the shooting
deaths of four Kent State stu-
dents by Ohio National Guards-
men Monday.
Eighty riot-euipped Ken-
tucky State Troopers, with a
contingent of Kentucky Nation-
al Guardsmen and campus po-
lice standing by in case need-
ed, Wednesday night dispersed
Continued on Page Seven'
All people who live in the
Calloway County School Distrit,t
have been invited by the Callo-
way County Board of Education
to a meeting at Calloway Coun-
ty High School Friday, May 8
at 7:30 p.m.
A discussion will be held on
the proposal to build two ele-
mentary schools in Calloway
County.
The Calloway County Board
of Education has requested and
the County Court has voted, to
place the proposal on the ballot
May 26.
Car, The Thefts Reported
Three acts of vandalism and
thefts were reported to the Mur-
ray Police Department on Wed-
nesday.
Donald Jones of Sikeston,
Mo., now living in Franklin Hall
Dormitory, Murary State Uni-
versity, said two tires were
slashed on his 1967 Mustang,
according to the report made
Wednesday at 11:28 p.m. Jones
said the tires had approximately
1500 miles of use on them.
Wednesday morning at 8.45
Carroll Volkswagen reported
that eight wire hub caps were
stolen from a Volkswagen, the
police report said.
The other theft reported was
that of a tan raincoat, size 6,
taken between 8:30 a.m, and
noon at Murray High School.
The raincoat was owned by Ann
Kelly Dodson.
BuiWing Is Destroyed
By Fire This Morning
Fire destroyed an old build-
ing on the Highway 121 Bypass
this morning at one o'clock, ac
cording to the records of the
Murray tire Department.
The buildink was owned by
Clarence Horton and was loc
ed at the rear of his home
booster as used to extinguicti
the flames. Two trucks t h
eight regular and two volunteer
firemen answered the call
This 1%2 Chevrolet, driven by Charles Alexander of
Purmar, ran listo the rear of • tractor, driven by Charles
Irvin of Hazel, last night about 8:45 p.m. Irvin is listed Is
critical condition at Baptist Hospital In Memphis and Alex-
ander is listed in satisfactory condition at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. The accident occurred on State Line
Road, west of 14aaaL
West Kentucky: Sunny and a
little warmer today and Friday.
Clear and cool tonight. High to-
day upper 70s and low 80.. Lows
eninight tow and and 505. Highs
'Friday mid and upper 80s.
HIGH-LOW
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
highest temperature reported
Wednesday by the U.S. Weather
Bureau, excluding Hawaii and
Alaska, was 94 degrees at Coo-
lidge, Ariz. Today's low was
22 degrees at Bradford, Pa.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 366.06,
up 0.1; below dam 326.9, up 0.2,
so gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 am 368.5, up
0.1; below dam 332.8, stationary.
Sunrise 5:56; sunset 7:51.
Moon sets 10:46 p.m.
by United Press International
Germany's unconditional sur-
render to the Allies in World
War II was signed May 7, 1945
at 2:41 am.
The Boards of Difectors of
the West Fork Clarks River
Watershed Conservancy District
and the East Fork Clarks River
Watershed Conservancy District
voted recently to reduce the
watershed tax to property own-
ers in their respective water-
sheds.
The new tax in the West Fork
area is five tenths of one per-
cent for each $1.00 assessment
and the new tax in the East
Fork area is one tenth of one
per cent for each $1.00 assess-
ment.
A budget of $51,996 has been
adopted for the West Fork and
a budget of $2:5,895 for the East
Fork.
The watershed tax has been Five Are Injured
in contention for some years.
It is anticipated that the re-
duction hi the watershed win Car Accidentswill offset any increase in taxes
in the county under the recent
reassessment announcement by
County Tax Commissioner.
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County -
Two Injured, One
Critical, In Car
Tractor Accident
Charles Hugh (Buddy) Irvin
of Hazel Route One, age 48, is
in critical condition at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital, Mem-
phis, Tenn., after being injur-
ed in le tractor and car accident
Last night at 8:45 p.m.
Irvin is reported to have suf-
fered a head injury and treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital before being transferred
by a Miller Funeral Home am-
bulance to Memphis.
Also injured in the accident
was Charles Alexander of Route
Three, Puryear, Tenn., age 23,
who is now listed in satisfactory
condition at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He suff-
ered a laceration to the chest,
both knees, and lip, accordin
to hospital authorities.
The accident occurred 2.2
miles west of Hazel on the State
Line Road, Highway 899, ac-
cording to Kentucky State Troo-
per Charles Stephenson.
Irvin was driving an Allis-
Chalmer farm tractor when it
was hit in the rear by the 1962
Chevrolet driven by Alexander,
Stephenson said.
The car hit the rear of the
tractor knocking it approximate-
ly 100 feet down the road. The
car was stopped with the rear
end off the north side of the
road and the tractor was broken
in two pieces after the collis-
ion, according to Stephenson.
Erwin was knocked off the
tractor about 7/5 feet from the
first impact, persons at t h e
scene told Trooper Stephenson
who found Irvin.
The car and tractor were tow-
Jed away by Tabers Body Shop.
Hazel Lodge 831 Free & Ac-
cepted Masons will meet on
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall in Hazel. Work in the Fon
lowcraft degree will be held.
All members are asked to be
present and visitors are wel-
come to attend.
Publisher Leaves
Estate To Widow
Provisions of the will of the late
W. Percy Williams, probated is
Paris Tuesday, provide that his
entire estate be left to his wife.
_Messages of condolence were
being received from several
states by Mrs. Williams, whose
publisher husband died last
Saturday evening.
Governor Buford Ellington
wired: "It was with a great sense
of personal loss that I learned of
the death of Mr. Percy. He had
the highest respect of everyone
with whom he came in contact.
Not only those in the newspaper
field but all of us in public service
will truly miss him. The state has
suffered a real loss. Our thoughts
and sympathy are with you in
your sorrow."
Senator Albert Gore said in a
telegram: "Mrs. Gore and I were
deeply distressed to learn of the
matter how reconciled you might
have been to the ultimate by
reason of your husband's age and
other factors, I am certain that
his death leaves great shock and
sorrow. He was a newspaperman
who was a great credit to our
profession. My associates on The
Banner join me in the earnest
hope and fervent prayer Dud,
God's love and promises will
comfort, and sustain all of you in
Your bereavement. Sincerely
sorry circumstances preclude
death of your nusbanci and we
send to you and to your -fairkilY-
Jimmy Stahlinan, publisher of
The Nashville Banner, said in a
telegram: "Please accept my
heartfelt sympathy in the great
loss which has come to you. No
(Continued on Pup
Five persons, injured in ac-
cidents, were treated at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital on
Wednesday.
Vickie Crawford of 106
North 14th Street, Murray, was
treated for minor abrasions to
the knees and forehead at 10:30
a.m. She was reported injured
in a car accident.
Charles Plunk, age seven, and
Victe Plunk, age eleven, both
of Oliver Springs, Tenn., were
treated at three p.m. after a ear
accident. Charles had a contus-
ion to the scalp and Victe had
a contusion and abrasion to the
right shin.
Zellah Bell and John Bell of
Flint, Mich., were treated at
noon on Wednesday after a car
accident. Zellah had a deep lac-
eration of the scalp over the
left eye and John had an abras-
ion to the right shin, laceration
to the left shoulder, and con-
tusion to the chest.
A two vehicle collision Wal
investigated Wednesday at 4:21
p.m. at 12th and Sycamore
Streets by the Murray Police
Department. No injuries were
reported.
Vehicles involved were a 1954
Chevrolet four door driven bi
William Aubrey Farmer, 1001
Main Street, Murray, and a 1960
International two ton truck
owned by the West Kentucky
Rural Telephone Company, May-
field, and driven by Henry Clif-
ton Cope of Mayfield :—
Police said Farmer was going
north on 12th Street, in the
right Lane, and came to 12th and
Sycamore Streets, and the truck
was going north on 12th Street
in the left lane. Farmer started
to pull over into the left lane
and collided with the truck, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Farmer car
was on the left front fender,
but no damage was reported to
the truck.
Still Time To Enroll
In Lifesaviig Class
The Calloway County Red
Cross Chapter announced today
that there is still time for any-
one interested in Junior or Sen-
ior Life Saving to enroll in the
class that will begin next Mon-
day, May 11.
The course will begin at 8:00
p.m. at the Murray State Uni-
versity pool.
The minimum age for the
Junior lifesaving course is 12
and the minimum age for the
Senior course is 16. Each appli-
cant must also be a good swim-
mer.
There will be no charge for
the instruction but $1.00 per
person is requested for pool
expenses.
Persons desiring to enroll in
the class or wishing further in-
formation should call 753-1421.
The unveiling and the dedi-
cation of an historical plamm
marking the location of the
town of Golden Pond will be
held Sunday, May 10, at three
p.m. at Golden Pond.
The town has been disbanded
due ot the formation of the
Land Between the Lakes nat-
ional park.
All persons are invited to at-
tend the ceremonies; however
a special invitation is extended
to all former residents of the
Between the Risers area.
FIRST PRINCIPAL: Among the several hundreas of people attending the Open Havesat the Murray State University School Sunday was the school's first principal, W. J. Gibson,of Murray (In glasses) Gibson, who was principal for three years, beginning In 11211, Isshown talking with Vernon Shown, lift, the director of the school, and Murray State Pres-ident Harry M. Sparks. In the background Is Mrs. Sparks and Mrs. Shown, whilis Mrs. GibsonIs at the right.
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STRONG NAND NEEDED
•SOME months ago we called for strong action by college ark
university administrations in dealing with student disturbances.
Once again we call for strong measures as anarchy literally
Is ruling college campuses ovehrthe nation.
Students enter colleges and universities to learn and to pre
pare themselves to make a living.
We feel the only way to handle this ever growing unrest is to
expel any student who does not follow the regulations as set down
by a particular college.
We do not deny any student the right to an opinion. We do
decry the manner in which these opinions are manifested. Ap-
parently many feel that they have a perfect right to destroy
property to indicate their feelings.
Many feel they have a right to disrupt classes and take over
buildings.
It might be well to allow only students on college campuses
over the nation who seek an education.
We feel that college administrators should not hesitate to use
the most potent weapon at hand. expulsion.
The premise is as simple as any we have ever heard: if you
desire to attend this college; observe our rules. If you do not wish
to observe our rules, then leave this college and enroll in another
one. We see nothing wrong in this thinking. It denies no one his
''rights".
In spite of the large numbers of people involved, they are
still in the great minority, but this minority is denying a peaceful
education to thousands of thinking students who are concerned
with making a living in the future.
We regret the war in Viet Nam as much as any one. We also
regret its expansion into the Viet Cong sanctuary in Cambodia.
We have to remember however, this war has been going on for
ten years. It developed from the "advisor" stage into a full
-fledged conflict over this period of time.
President Nixon is attempting to solve the situation as it is
now, today, not as it was ten years ago. Pulling out on Viet Nam
might have been simple ten years ago, but today it is a veritable
impossibility.
Withdrawing American troops from Viet Nam today is no
solution. It would be catastrophe and a sacrilege to the men who
have died there.
The latest anarchy spreading over the nation was caused by
the expansion into Cambodia. We feel sure that North Viet Nam
and the Viet Cong are jubilant over this him of events.
By the same token. American fighting men will receive a
great set back in morale.
Demonstrations of this type are difficult enough when they
are just a police problem. They are magnified when the., °rap
nate on the college campuses of America.
' College administrators must stand firm and protect the
rights of the great majority of college stt.dents' who are attending
school for the purpose of gaining an education, not to demonstrate.
Ten Years Ago Today
•LEDGER • TIMES FILE
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Alabama Governor's Race To
Be Decided On June 2nd
By LAWRENCE C. FALK
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (UPI) -
Gov, Albert P. Brewer won the
endorsement of one defeated
Alba
Albert Brewer
opponent, who was tenter Gov.
George C. Wallace's college
roommate, Wednesday as he
launched his campaign in the
gubernatorial runoff that could
determine Wallace's political
future.
But the support Brewer cov-
ets is from the third-place fin-
isher in Tuesday's Democratic
Primary, Dothan multimillion-
aire Charles R. Woods, who
cornered almost 15 per cent of
the votes to force the June 2
runoff. Woods has taken no
stand yet.
Ralph "Shorty" Price, who
ran sixth in the seven - man
race, said he would back Brew-
er in the runoff. Price was' Wal-
lace's roommate at the Uni-
versity of Alabama.
With 92.39 per cent of the
Mrs. George Carnell, age 70, died at her home on May 5 at 9:40
p.m.
Dr. Thomas B. Hoganca.mp, head of the business department,
Murray Stilte College, has been awarded a Ford Foundation fellow-
ship for pbst-dectoral study at Indiana University this summer.
Miss Gayle Douglas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douglas,
has won a $100 U. S. savings bond in an essay contest sponsored
by the Louisville chapter of the American Society of Women
Accountants entitled "My Future in the Accounting Profession".
Mrs. Archie Boyd Austin announces the engagement of her
daughter, Fidelia Boyd, to Dr. Paul Barred Risk, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Albert Risk of Lafayette, Ind.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Accidental recreational drownings on TVA lakes jumped 38 per
cent in 1949. Sixty-nine persons lost their lives compared to a total
of 50 for 1948.
The annual Murray Rotary Club "Ladies Night" was held at the
Woman's Club House. Grover Wood James was the master of
ceremonies.
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will enter
displays in the Paris Garden Club show.
Mrs. Mavis KgCamish announces the engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter, Hilda Jo, to Glenn Rogers, son of John
Rogers.
Bible Thought for Today
ts'e
FUTURE DENTIST: Betty Barr, Frankfort, has been
accepted as • dental student at the University of Kentucky
following her graduation In June from Murray State Uni-
versity. Shown with her is Dr. Liza Spann, who retired last
year from the Murray State science faculty after 34 years
as an advisor to pre-medical students at the University. Two
ether Murray students, Lynn Jester and Dennis Pointek,
both of Murray, also have been accepted for dental school
and will be going to the University of Louisville.
(Photo by Wilson Waolley)
Grace be unto you, and peace, from Godour Father, and from the
Lord Jesus christ. -1 Corinthians 1:3.
The grace of God Almighty is gives Us through Jesus Christ. What
a priceless gift
VOLCANO ERUPTS
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (UPI)
- Hekla volcano erupted late
Tuesday for the first time since
1948, sending clouds of smoke
and cinders into the skies 70
miles southeast of this Icelan-
dic capital. Hundreds of per-
sons from Reykjavik drove
near be mountain to watch.
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SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
THE HERITAGE OF
LENINISM
On April 22, communists
throughout the world cedebrat
sad the 100th anniversary of the
birth of V. L Lenin, the Brat
dictator of the Soviet Union
sod the bounder of the commun
lit totalitarian system that holds
the Russian people in bondage.
The tercentenary celebration of
Lenin's birth will continue for
a full year, and Americans can
be sure thee the celebration will
be in the form of political deedS
as well as speeches and publi.
cation of histories.
It is important that the
American people understand
Lenin and Leninism, for the
heritage he left lives to en.
danger the United. States and
its institutions and free people
everywhere.
Lenin was the ion of a school
official undnr the Czarist goy
ernment. a member of the tni-
o
nor nobility. He turned to rev.
olutionary action after his old-
er was executed for joining in
an amassinatioti attempt against
Caar Alexander HI. For much
of his adult life Lenin lived
abroad, mostly in Switzerland.
He managed to manipulate rev-
olutionary elements in Russia,
and by 1903- at the Marxist
Congress-he had defined hit
doctrine and his method.
It was Lenin who shaped
Marxist doctrines to the Rus-
sian experience. lie crested the
armed doctrine that is commun-
ism today. He made the Com-
munist Party a semi-military or-
ganization with total discipline.
He envisioned the idea of dic-
tatorial rule until the Coating_ _ _
of the final socialist utopia, as
envisioned, by communists. This
rather mild appearing man, who
led a (Wet personal life, was
the organizer Of the most ruth
less totalitarian system in his
tory. He fastened on the Rua-
sisn people a tyranny far more
'total than anything imagined by
the Czars. Lenin also conceived
the new Red imperialism which,
over the last -half century, has
come to destroy ancient, inde-
pendent nations and hold hun-
dreds of millions of people in
thralldom.
The heritage Lenin left is a
heritage of hate-hatred of con-
stitutional government, the ca.
puling system, and the tradi-
tions! freedoms we enjoy in the
United States. His message of
este still blinds millions of peo-
pie and has a perverse attrac-
Uon as indicated by the emer-
gence-of the New Left in the
U. S. in raced years.
The young revolutionaries
alba have blown up ROTC build-
ings on college campuses and
planted bombs in corporate
hholiquarters in New York City
ire heirs to the Leninist tradi-
tion-the tradition of terror and
destruction. Some of Lenin's
followers belong to the ortho-
dox Communist Party. Many
ouree belong to a variety of
Now Left groups which are in-
disciplined from the regular
communist standpoint hut whi-
ch, are permeated by Lenin'
fielielofreptiblican instItu
heat "
The West still does not ap-
preciate the seriousness of the
Leninist threat. lt does not
grasp the depth' of the -decit
- -
vote counted, Brewer led Wal-
lace 394,725 votes to 380,013.
Woods had 135,142 votes, fol-
lowed by Asa "Ace" Carter
with 13,941, former Gov. James
"Kissin' Jim" Folsom 5,607,
Price 3,768, and Coleman Brown
2,658.
Wallace, needing the govern-
orship as a power base for an-
other possible third-party try
for the presidency, said his
biggest obstacle in the runoff
would be "Washington interfer-
ence" and the Negro "bloc
vote."
Brewer said he hopes Ala-
bama is past the stage where
politicians pit "class against
class, race against race, ethnic
group against ethnic group" to
win elections.
"I hope we're past this stage
because the man who serves as
governor ought to be the gov-
ernor of all the people," Brew-
er said at his weekly news coo-
ference in Montgomery.
"He shouldn't be in otace by
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Thursday, May 7,
the 127th day of 1970 with 238 to
follow.
The moon is between the new
phase and first quarter,
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in hEstory:
In 1915 a German U-boat
sank the British liner "Lusito-
nia." Twelve - huntired passen.
gers, including 124 Americans,
were lost.
In 1945 Germany surrendered
on the 2,075th day of World War
H.
In 1954 French troops surren-
dered at Dienbienphu and
withdrew from what is now
Vietnam.
In 1968 Governor Lurleen
Wallace of Alabama died of
cancer at 41 years of age.
---
A thought for the day-
Scottish historian Thomas Car-
lyle said, "No man who has
once heartily and wholly
laughed can be irreclaimably
bad."
George A. Wallace
reason of having played against
any particular group or any
particular section," Brewer
said.
Wallace, who said a "bloc"
vote by Negroes is hard to over-
come, said he was pleased with
his showing in the first pri-
mary.
"We do feel that against ter-
rific odds - when you run
against an incumbent in office
plus the powerful opposition we
had- that we have done re-
markably well and I feel very
good about the final outcome,"
Wallace said.
Dr. John Cashin, chairman of
the predominantly Negro Na--
tional Democratic Party of Ala-
bama, Wednesday took the first
step toward carrying out his
strategy, announced before the
election, of getting one of the
candidates to make pledges for
black votes.
Cashin said he "would like-to
remind former Gov. Wallace
that there are well over 75,000,
perhaps as many as 125,000
black voters, who voted for
Charles Woods or stayed away
from the polls as a direct in-
fluence of the NDPA.
"And, I should say to Gov,
Brewer he is going to be gov-
ernor of the state between now
and June 2 and I would like to
remind him that he did get a
substantial number of black
votes that did vote in a bloc,"
Cashin said.
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--
that Lenin taught to all com-
munists. For example, recent de
bates in the U. S. Senate on
the Strategic Arras Limilatice
Tem in Vienna revealed the
predating ignorance of Lenin-
. A numoer of "liberal" sen-
ators eapreesed the view that
the Rama= delegation to the
SALT talks would be reasonable
and busioesslike and would bar-
gain in good faith. Good faith
bargaining and reasonableness
is impossible for a good Lenin-
ist, as the Russian delegates
most certainly are.
The Russians see the Vienna
talks as an opportunity to soft.
en up the United States and to
persuate the U. S. to abandon
its weapon systems. No doubt,
the Russians will be willing to
sign an agreement, to affix their
names to a scrap of paper. Len-
in taught actions of that
all the while understanding se-
cretly that no agreement would
be respected unless it suited
the needs of the communist re-
gime.
Lenin, made the Bolshevik
revcautionary faction the dom
inant faction by tactics Of de-
twitted negotiation. He was- re-
ady to, make any sort of irfter-
factfern agreement because he
utterly rejected any standard
of truth or good faith. The me
thods Lenin developed for Hui.
's internal situatiew are t
methods his followers nave em-
toyed. The only real concession
a Leninist will make is a •con-
cession of words, for tactical
purp ales.
Always .the Leninist - the
communist - goal is destruc-
tion of the capitalist countries.
Nikita Khrushchev mid to the
United States: "We will bury
you." He meant it. And so do
today's communists, both the
party hierarchy in Moscow and
the delegMes to the SAL"T talks
in Vienna.
If the American people don't
understand the grim reality, if
they don't grasp the brutal mes-
sage that V. I. Lenin delivered
in his lifetime, their chances of
survival against a formidable
adversary will not be good. Thus
it is essential that the Amen.
can people and their leaders
comprehend the threatening
mensap..e of hatred and evil th
is Leninism.
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Chamberlain Leads Lakers
Over Knicks With 45 Points
By JAMES F. COUR
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI).
Wilt Chamberlain, who had the
reputation of being a loser
when Bill Russell was around,
may be on the verge of
changing his image.
With Willis. Reed on the tench
with a hip injury, the powerful
Chamberlain bulled his way for
45 points and 27 rebounds in a
135-113 romp over the New
York Knicks.
That knotted the Lakers and
Knicks at three victories apiece
in the best-of-seven game
playoff finals with the cham-
pionship decider set at New
York's Madison Square Garden
Ben Hogan
Returns To
HOUSTON (UP I)— Ben Ho-
gen, who made one s
comeback 20 years ago,
barks on another today.
Friday night. The finale will be
carried on national television.
Chamberlain had a simple..
explanation for his per for-
ance. "I got the ball more so-
naturally I scored more."
While there were smiles and
Laughter in the Laker dressing
room, there were nothing but
worried expressions on the New
York side of the Forum.
"If Reed can't play Friday
night, I'm going to the
movies," Weir Coach Red
Holzman muttered.
The Knicks were never in
Wednesday night's game. Holz-
man had Nate Bowman in
Reed's starting center slot but
he replaced him with Bill
Hosket after the Lakers zipped
to a 15-8 lead in the first 51e
minutes.
Los Angeles was in front 36-
16 at the end of the ftrst
quarter and led 71-51 at
-halftime. The closest New York.
could come in the second half
was 13 points in the final
quarter.
Jerry West scored 33 points;
and had 13 assists while rookie
Dick Garrett, who hit his first
seven shots in the opening
quarter, contributed 18 for the
Lakers.
Dave DeBusschere, who also
had a hand in trying to guard
Hogan returns to competitive .Chamberlain, led the Knicks.
golf in the first round of thn with 25. '(nick reserve Cassia
$115,000 Houston Champions Russell Pumped in 23 and
-/International. He will be
playing the same course where
he has practiced his almost
mechanical swing for the past
two weeks, and where he finally
deemed the swing ready to
once again challenge thel
world's best.
If he plays well here this
week, Hogan plans to play next
week at his home Colonial
Country Club course at th
Colonial Invitation in For
Worth, a tournament he has
won five times.
The 7,166-yard, par 71 C
press Creek layout of the
Champions Golf Club built by
Jack Burke and Jimmy Dem.
ret is one suited to Hogan's
almost always flawless tee-to-
green play.
Although Hogan will be the
one everybody will be watching,
leading money winner Lee
Trevino rates as the early
favorite in the tournament.
Neither Arnold Palmer nor
Jack Nicklaus, who staged a
thrilling head-to-bead duel last
week at the Byron Nelson
Classic in Dallas, will be in the
Bowman made 18.
While New York is a young
team with a bright future, the
aging Lakers feel Friday night
could be their last chance.
Chamberlain is 33 and West is
31.
Murray Defeats
Jets, Cardinals
MURRAY, Ky.—The Murray
High Tigers took a doublehead-
er Wednesday, rallying to beat
North Marshall, 11-8, and hand-
ing Mayfield its first loss of the
season by the score of 1-0.
In the opener, the Tigers ral-
lied for five runs in the sixth
inning to go ahead in the game.
Johnny Williams smacked three
hits, including two doubles, while
Mitch Ward added two singles.
Jimmy Brannon and Johnny
Rayburn each added a double.
North Marshall was led by
Ricky Hughes and Gerald Hill,
who collected two hits apiece.
In the nightcap, Johnny Ray-
burn hurled a one-hitter as he
led the Tigers over the Cardi-
nals. The lone hit he gave up
came in the third inning, on a
ease hit by David Davenport.
Murray got its only run in the
second, when Brown Crouch
walked, and advanced to second
and third on sacrifices by Ray-
burn and David Hughes. Barry
Stokes got the game-winning
RBI when he singled to knock
Crouch across the plate.
Murray is now 11-2 on the sea-
son, while Mayfield is 14-1.
North Marshall 303 100 0-11 S
Murray MUM 110 We n-11 g
D. Smith and J. Sanbles Williams and
Ryan.
Mayfield 000 000 0-01 0
Murray High 010 000 s-1 3 0
Fowler and Davenport. Rayburn and
Brannon.
SIGN FOURTH ROOKIE
DETROIT (UP!)— The De-
troit Pistons signed their fourth
rookie Wednesday when No. 2
draft choice Willie Norwood of
Maxi ALM agreed to terms.
Previous signees were Bob
Lanier of St. Bonaventure and
De Paul stars Ken Wareynski
and Sevira Brown.
ports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI—Jacques
Plante is ready.
He's so read,/ he's ahead of
everyone else. Way ahead.
Jacques Plante is the St.
Louis Blues' goalie who nearly
had his head torn off by Fred
Stanfield's screamer in the first
game of the Stanley Cup finals
with the Boston Bruins Sunday
and now he wants out of Jewish
Hospital in St. Louis.
He wants out so he can rejoin
the Blues, who are down two
games already and play the
third one tonight in Boston,
champions field. What Plante wants is to get
Orville Moody discounts him- back into the nets for St. Louis.
self as a possible repeat winner He .!ants to put his head into
over this course, the non's mouth again, which is
"I'm not hitting the ball at all about what it really amounts to
well," he said Wednesday, against such Boston sharpshoo.
"When I try to hit it to the ers as Bobby Orr, Phil
right it goes left and when I Esposito, Johnny Bucyk, Derek
anderson, Eddie Westfall and
tanfield, but Plante doesn't
are, he still wants to do it.
Head Was Examined
For feeling the way he does,
try to hit it to the left it goes
right. I'm making a few putts,
but when you are playing as
bad as I'm playing, you have to
make a few putts "
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Plante, according to some,
ould have his head examined
that also has been taken
care of and a hospital
spokesman says the dizziness
which prevented the Blues' 41-
year-old goaltender from even
moving his head a coople of
days ago has "cleared up
beautifully" and there is a
possibility he'll be released
today.
If that's to be the case
Jacques Plante makes it
patently plain what he'd like to
do, He'd like to be back in the
nets against the Bruins tonight.
"Why not?" he says. "I've
played the game all my life.
There was never any question
•
in my mind that I was coming
back. Its a matter of fact my
-legs were strong enough to
carry me when I left the ice
Sunday and I thought I'd come-without it," he says. •
! Mune Address
' I
National League
East
W L FN.
13 9 .591
13 12 .330
13 12 .520
10 12 .455
11 14 .440
6 16 .773
Wed
21 6 170
15 11 .577
13 12 320
13 14 .41
12 15 .444
1 10 17 .370 11
Vrodnesdars Resorts
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 0
New York S. Los Angeles 4
Philadlphie 4, San Diego 3
$ Francisco at Montreal
Other clubs not scheduled.
Toter's Games
Cincinnati (McGlothin 2) at Dotage
(Holtzman 341.
San Francisco (Parry 3-3) at Montreal
(Morten 1-01, night.
Los Angeles (Foster 2-1) at New York
(ksaledcl 04), night.
San Diego (Corkin* 0-3) at Philadelphia
(Snort 1-3), night.
Flilnilwrah (Veal. 1-3) at Houston (Wh-
ew 0-0), night.
Only games SenedUled.
Seaver Wins 16th In Row
With 5-4 Victory Over LA
By FRED MadANE
UPI Sports Writer
A sudden cold spell gripped
the Northeast section of the
country Wednesday, yet 18,027
fans, most of them clad in
heavy blankets, braved their
way to Shea Stadium in 46.
degree weather to watch the
Nets. Torn Seaver beat the Los
Angeles Doogers, 5-4, for his
16th consecutive triumph. He
hasn't lost a regular season
game since Aug. 5, 1969.
The Mets staked Seaver to an
early 5-1 lead with Tommie
gee scoring three runs, but
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New York 13 13 :500
C laggard 9 14 .391 614
West
Minnesota 5 8 362 —
la Aro 1
12 13 .400 4
Chicano 11 13 .4511 41/2
Kansas City 16 AU Ph
Mihvauluie 6 20 131 tEl
Wodoesiors Resorts
Mihrevkee 4, Boston 3
Chicago 2, Cleveland 1
New York at Oakland
Washington at Celitornla
Baltimore S. Kansas City
Detroit Tait Minnesota 2s
  Games
New Vert (Peterson 21) et Oakland
(Fingers 101, night.
Washington (Coleman 1.2) at C•iltornia
(Murphy 3-71. night.
Boston (Culp 131 at Milwaukee
(Krauss, 15), night.
Minneeota (Perry 4-1) at Detroit (Niek-
ro 3-1), night.
Kansas City (Morehead 1-0) at Balti-
more (Cuellar 3-21, night.
Only games scheduled.
back in the game."
When Plante left Sunday's
contest the score was tied, 1-1,
and rookie Ernie Wakely took
over as goalie for the Blues.
The final score was 6-1 Bruins,
Ind with Wakely in the nets
Tuesday night again instead of
Glean Hall, another available, it
was 6-2 Bruins.
Mask Saved Life
Plante was the first goalie
ever to wear a mask in
competition and he claims it
saved his life Sunday.
"I would've been dead
Literally?
"No question," Plante insists.
"Did you ever see how they kill
cattle? They use a sledgeham-
mer and the cattle just drop
dead. That's how the shot felt
when it hit me. Without a mask
I wouldn't be here today."
Still, Jacques Planets busting
for another shot at the Bruins.
He's a hockey player. What
else can you say?
Accutrone
the world's most
accurate watch
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ACCUTIRON DAY/DATE •lir
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teeing accuracy to within a minute a month'.
— CERTIFICATED FACTORY SERVICE —
FURORS JEWELRY
113 So. 4th Street
the Doigers rallied for three in
the ninth on a three-run homer
b) Willie Crawford and had
runners on first and second
when Ron Taylor was called on
to relieve Seaver.
Taylor got pinch-hitter Andy
Kosco to ground out and retired
Voa Joshua on a liner to second
base to end the game. Ted
Sizemore also homered for the
Dodgers,
In other National League
games, Atlanta ran its winning
streak to nine by blanking
Pittsburgh, 3-0, and Philadel-
phia edged San Diego, 4-3. The
cold spell brought snow to
Montreal, forcing postponement
of the game between the San
Francisco Giants and the
Expos. St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Chicago and Houston were idle.
Hank Aaron's 565th career
homer, a two-run blast, and the
five-hit pitching of Phil Niekro
aced the Braves' triumph.
Aaron's homer was his llth of
the season and came in the
first inning off Dock Ellis.
Aaron also scored the final run
of the game in the sixth when
he singled, stole second and
scored as Rico Carty extended
his hitting streak to 25 games
with a double.
A wild pitch by reliev
Herbel allowed Don „Money to
score the tie-bree,eing run in
the eighth inninc,and spark the
Phillies to vicatiry.
The Penes trailed 3-2
entering eighth when Deron
Johnsen tied the score with a
oge(-out homer. The Phils then
leaded the bases on a walk to
Money, a single by Larry Hisle
and a walk to Larry Bowe
before Herbel uncorked his wild
pitch. Nate Colbert hit his
eventh homer of the season for
the Padres.
STR A M HONOR ED
NEW YORK (UPI)—The New
York Chapter of the Football
Writers Association of America
will honor Coach Hank Straw
of the World Champion Kansas
City Chiefs at its third annual
dinner May 25.
Straw has coached three
American Football League
champions and his teams have
played twice in the Super Bowl.
ThSPORTS1
Speeds Creep
Upward In
Indy 500
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UN)
— Speeds continue to creep
upward at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway in a year that
some "500" experts feel will
see the first 175-miles-per-hour
lap.
Denis Hulme of New Zealand
recorded one lap Wednesday at
Just under 168 m.p.h. in one of
three machines entered by
Pruce McLaren. It was the
fastest lap turned since the 2'ja
mile oval was opened for
practice last Friday.
Mark Donahue, Media, Pa.,
was close behind with a timing
of 167.286 m.p.h.
Laps above 166 m.p.h. were
recorded by three-time "500"
King A. J. Foyt, Houston, Ter.,
and veteran Lloyd Ruby,
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Practice Wednesday. saw 25
racers on the track, including
machines in which Johnny
Rutherford, Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Roger McCluskey, Tucson,
Ariz., made their 1970 debuts
here.
Five more rookies passed
their drivers tests Wednesday—
Greg Weld, Kansas City, Mo.,
Bill Simpson, Torrance, Calif.,
Donnie Allison, Hueytown, Ala.,
Bentley Warren, West Glouce-
ster, Mass. and Sam Posey,
Sharon, Conn.
Defending "50110' champ Ma-
rio Andretti, Nazareth, Pa.,
probably will not appeer on the
track until Monday. Car owner
Andy Granatelli announced
Wednesday delivery of endret-
Ws new German-built mache
has been delayed by the
trucking strike.
Brooks Robinson Nets 4
Hits In Baltimore Win
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
Wednesday night's 3-1 win
made it 16 in a row for the
Baltimore Orioles over the
Kansas City Royals, covering 11
games last season and five so
far this season. -
Brooks Robinson, the star of
the Orioles' latest triumph with
three singles and a double,
offered his opinion on Balti-
more's domination of Kansas
City.
"They've had us on the ropes
a couple of times," said the
fancy-fielding third baseman,
"but we've always seemed to
come up with that certain
something that wins for us."
Milwaukee ended its nine-
game losing skein with a 4-3
victoy over Boston. Chicago
edged Cleveland, 2-1; New York
shaded Oakland, 7-6;t Detroit
topped Minneedta, 5-2, and
California beat Washington, 4-2,
in other American League
games.
Robinson also scored two
runs, and Mark Belanger's
single after a triple by Don
Buford accounted for Balti-
more's other run. Dave McNal-
ly, with ninth inning relief help
from Pete Richert, upped his
record to 5-1, Lou Peddle
doubled home Kansas City's
only run in the ninth inning.
Ted Kubiak homered in the
eighth inning to snap a 3-3 tie
and give the Brewers' their
first triumph in their new home
park after five unsuccessful
efforts. Bob Bolin went the first
eight innings to get the win.
Carlos May's ninth-inning
homer gave the White Sox their
win over Cleveland and spoiled
a 15-strikeout performance by
the Indians' Sam McDowell.,
Joe Horton went the distance in
gaining his fourth win in six
decisions.
Back-to-back doubles by Roy
White and Danny Cater high-
lighted a six-run fifth inning
that carried the Yankees past
Oakland and enabled Mel
Stottlemyre to even his record
at 3-3.
Pinch. hitter Billy Cowan
drove in two runs with a bases-
loaded single in the eighth
inning to cap a three-run rally
that helped California beat
Washington. Frank Howard
belted his 300th career homer,
while Rick Reichardt accounted
for the Senator's second run in
the seventh with his first
homer.
Les Cain, backed by five
double plays, pitched his first
complete game in the majors
as Dcrroit beat Minnesota.
ATLANTA TENNIS
ATLANTA (UPI) — Pancho
Gonzales of Los Angeles beat
Denmark's Torben Ulrich, 6-0,
12-10, Wednesday in quarter-
final match of the $25,000
Atlanta Tennis Classic,
In other matches, Roy
Emerson of Australia topped
South Africa's Ray Moore, 6-3,
6-4; John Newcombe of Austra-
. ousted Ron Holmberg of
Highland Falls, N.Y., 6-4, 6-2
and Tom °triter of Holland
routed Pancho Segura of Los
Angeles, 6-2,6-1.
TANNEN IS FIT
NEW YORK (UPI).— Steve
Tannen, an All-America defen-
sive back from the University
of Florida, was pronounced
physically fit by New York Jets
team physician Dr. James
Nicholas Wednesday. Tarmac
Injured his left knee in a skiing
accident last January.
Linebacker Carl McAdams,
fully recovered from ankle
surgery during the off-season,
also received a clean bill from
Dr. Nicholas,
^
INSIDENTsIDE
All AROUND THE HOUSE
SEARS CAN DO GlefAT THINGS
Home Improvement Event
SAVE on these Carpet Values
and Many More
"Candy-Stripe"
100% Nylon Multiletel
NOW 12.88 Sq. Yd.
"Vermont"
Nt ion ...1:obbleeione trxiii
111333 ..1.
"Audition"
: . . 2-taties and Solid.
NOW $3,99 Sq. Yil.
"New Symphony"
100% Orlon ... elegant Multilevel
NOW :7.88 Sq. Yd.
"Bright Life",
Indoor Outdoor Carpet
NOW 439 Sq. Yd.
Sears
:14
col
INSERT 1111
S 11,ESHAN'S
PICTURE
IIERE
Just Ask...
SsetsmAN's Kam Breves
anyl
for complete details
about this or 
other Home lm-\\.,
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1"p to 5 Y mai to pay on Sears Modernizing Credit Plan
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s
Catalog Sales4Office
City State... 
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Mrs. H. A. Newport Elected President
Of Hazel Methodist Church WSCS
The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the FIrst United Me-
thodist Church was held on
Tuesday, May 5, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. H. A. Newport, president,
presided and opened the meet-
ing with prayer. Mrs. Olga
Freeman gave the secretarie
report and Mrs. Mildred Hern-
ias gave the financial report.
The missionary education
chairman, Mrs. Koska Jones, re-
ported a meeting on China will
be conducted in her home dur-
ing the month of May.
The chairman of the nomin-
ating committee, Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards, read the slate of offic-
ers for the new year as follows:
Mrs. a A Newport, presi-
dent Mrs. J. W. Jones, vice-pre-
sident; Mrs. Mildred Henning.
treasurer, Mrs. Olga Freeman,
secretary; Mrs. John McCul-
lough, spiritual growth; Mrs.
James Baker, Christian social
relations; Mrs. Hoska Jones, nes-
sionsa7 education and program
Sigma Delta Meet
Held At Woodmen
Of World Building
The Sienna Delta Chapter of
Tan Phi Lambda social sorority
met at the Woodmen of the
World building on Wednesday,
April 29, at six-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Following the opening ritual
led by Brenda /Lich, president,
reports were given by various
counnitteee Janet Geary re-
ported on the money making
project of selling stationery.
Plans were made to attend
the All-Campus sing with the
members wearing the TPL
sweatshirts. A cookout was
planned after the sing at the
City Park.
Hostess for the slumber party
marking the beginning of
"Pledge Active Weekend", May
16-18, will be Miss Martha Dun-
can of Calvert City where the
gathering will be held.
Plans for rush in the fall
were discussed. A committee
was appointed by the president
to work on this project so de-
finite plans can be made for
fall rush by the end of the
semester. Several recommenda-
tions were presented for pos-
sibie NSU faculty sponsors for
the:sorority, and it was suggest-
ed that those considered be in-
vited to the cook-out.
"Retaliation Day", planned by
the pledges for the actives, was
set for Wednesday, May 14.
After the pledges were dis-
missed, the closing ritual was
performed, and refreshments
were served by the pledges.
Before adjournment, • candle-
light ceremony was observed.
Lavoliered was pledge Renee
Edmiston of Dawson Springs so
Steve Moore, Sigma Pi pledge,
of Mortons Gap.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, May 14, at 6:30
p.m. at the WOW building.
CORNING WARE
IAL OFFER
Bake 'n Fry Set
atm
4k.
10." Covered Seale
ill et Cowered Sakai OW
•
LWOW Thus Oiler No. 72 Wity JO. IWO
STARKS HARDWARE
materials; Mrs. Leland Strader,
membership; Mrs. Carrie Cole.
publicity.
Carolyn Circle chairman,
Mrs. Fred Hart, and treasurer,
Mrs. Kenneth Cunningham; Ar-
ra Dunn Circle, Mrs. Lois Smo-
therman, chairman, and trea-
surer, Mrs. Ralph Edwards; Mrs.
Fred Hart, Mrs. IL A. Newport,
and Mrs. Tom Scums, nomin-
ating committee.
Mrs. Kosice Jones was in
charge of the program entitled
"Mother". She read "Over the
Hill To the Poorhouse" as Mrs.
Roberta Brandon represented a
poor mother, Mrs. Robert Tay-
lor, a young mother, and Mrs.
Leland Strader, her daughter.
Mrs. Olga Freeman read "Mo-
ther of Mine" by Honorable
Frank 1.. Bostman from an ex-
cerpt from an address in the
House of Representatives Meg
1929. Mrs. John McCullough
read a tribute to Motherhood
by Honorable Lewis Ludlow
from an address delivered on
Mothers Day 1931.
The program leader honored
 the oldest mother present, Mrs.
Crete Cooper, and the youngest
mother, Mrs. Mildred Kerning.
A social hour was held witb
refreshments being served b
Mrs. Hernias, hostess.
• • •
Charlotte Harmon '
Honored At Shower
4 t The Jones Home
Miss Charlotte Harmon, May
8th bride-elect of Gary Danny
Lamb, was complimented with
a miscellaneous shower held on
Friday, May 1, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Mrs. Gene Jones, Far-
mer Avenue.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. John Steele,
Mrs. Perry Cavite Mrs. Jack
Winchester, and Mrs. Jones.
For the special event the ho-
noree chose to wear from her
trousseau a pink knit dress. She
was presented with a corsage Saturday, May 9
of small white mums by the The Murray State University
hostesses. Women's Society will hold Its
Games were played and the I annual spring luncheon at 12:13
honoree opened her many love-
ly gifts which were displayed
for the guests to view.
Refreshments of individually
decorated wedding cakes, punch,
nuts, and mints were served
from the dining room tabl
overlaid with a white cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of white and yel aw flowers.
Seventy-five persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts.
noonday, May
A dessert-card parts will
held by the Welcome Wage
Newcomers cub. from 710
11:30 pm. at the Student U
Ballroom, kISU. Tickets are
Mined a one dollar donatios
from club members. Mrs. N. D
Hassell and Mn. Jack Lens
are chairmen
• • •
The Hazel School PTA Will
meet at the school at seven
p.m. The program wiN be W
the first and second grades.
The extorters board will meet
et 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Town and Comotry Mese
makers Club will meet M the
home of Mrs. Bernice Wallin,
1111 Loch Lomond Drive, at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1110
p.m. Mrs. Gene Breathe will
give the program. Mosta.,
will be Mesdames L. J. MOM,
Ed Frank Kirk, and Robert awe
don.
Priem, May
The Murray State Uaivenity
Couples Bridge will meet at
7:30 pan at the Student Union
Building. All faculty and staff
members are invited. Anyone
desiring a reservation should
contact Dr. Wallace Swan.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bryan Talley returned
home Sundae- from Bel Air,
Maryland, after a two weeks
visit with her son, Harold (Bud)
Tolley, his wife, Nancy, and
children, Gregg, Mike, Bryan,
and Johnny. She made the trip
by plane.
• • •
Mrs. J. B. Btirkeen Phone 753-1917 or 
753-4947
Book Fairs Continue Around Country
As Good Way To Raise Project Money
By JAMES R. JOHNSON
CHICAGO (UPI).- The ten-
dency often is to take to the
attic and hide when the call
goes out for volunteers to heip
with a fund-raising event tar
school, church, library, or PTA,
But if you choose a book fair,
these evasive tactics may no
longer be necessary, Fairs are
proliferating around the coun-
try, and new developments in
staging them have singlified
the task and made this more
pop oltalar than ever with V
MILETbuPs. 
"Book fairs have become
solidly established as an
excellent way to raise funds,
with over 10,000 fairs held
annually in the United States,"
reports Myron Mason, head of
the EAR Development Co.,
Jacksonville, a major
supplier to book fairs.
"The real trick in making
these fairs easy to hold and
successful in raising funds is to
• • • choose books that are keyed to
A spring party for the the interest of the fair-goers.
seventhand eighth grades will Enable the customer to buy Ws
be held at the Calloway County book on the spot, rather than
Country Club from 7:30 to 10:30 order it and have to wait for
pail. cost will be 50 cents per delivery," Mason said.
person and each member can Using the program, the
bring two guests. The dress will
be casual.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ivan Outland at 110
p.m.
• • •
chair man of the book fair
orders a complete assortment
of books which arrive shortly
before the fair's evening date.
The titles are chosen especially were protocted
for elementary or high school eormsoprivatebhy 
one
°r 
more
insu ra::
readers. Up to seven books are it the enS of ow
shipped for each title, so the
customer can buy the book and
take it right home with him.
The paperback books fur-
nished range from 45 cents to
$2, with most of the titles
priced between 50 and 75 cents.
The sponsoring grow keeps 20
per cent of the price of each
book sold, including reorders.
And the best part- unsold books
can be returned.
Among the factors making a
fair successful are proper
timing and promotion. Here are
some of the steps MaSOil
recommends to book Lair
committees:
-While any time is a good
time for a book fair, it's best to
make the fair coincide with
meetings of the PTA. Other
especially good times are just
before Christmas, during Book
Week, National Library Week,
or in the late spring, just
before summer vacation, when
childreos' interest in reading Is
high.
-Publicize and promote.
Notify local newspapers of the
date and place. Place posters
within the school or library and
In neighboring store windows.
- Involve a lot of students
and parents in the far-the
more, the merrier. They can
act as sales people and guides.
(her 169 million A me Tic an s
A
Nance Home Scene
Annie Armstrong
Meeting Tuesday
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Vern-
on C. Nance, Dogwood Drive,
on Tuesday, May 5, at eight o'-
clock in the evening.
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell, group
leader, conducted the bu.sinest
session.
Prior to the business meeting
the group visited at the Con-,
valeacent Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Delightful refreshments were
served by Mrs. Nance.
Arlagg present min Mesdames
Neste, Cornell, W. J. Pitman,
Bay Moore, Jesse Spencer, Karl
Hussung, Rex Galloway, an d
Robert C Miller, the latter two
being new members.
• • •
Miss Gail Starks
& Michael Bowman
Plan June Wedding
The engagement and approa-
ching marriage of Miss Gail
Starks to Michael Bowman has
been announced.
Miss Starks is a graduate of
Murray High School and is a
freshman at Murray State Uni-
versity.
The groom-elect is working on
his Specialist's degree in hist-
ory at Murray State University.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Equal Rights Movement For Women Is
Old As Creation: Not A New Thing Now
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI).-You
hear the phrase every way you
turn - "women's lib." You
would think if you weren't op
on your history that the equal
rights movement were as new
on the national horizon as
Martin Mitchell,
Actually, the powder puff
militancy has a low history but
It might not have had its
pickets, its sit-ins, and other
protest actions had they let
things go as they were with
Adam and Eve. Somebody
goofed, and so women are
girding for new fights for their
rights.
You see, starting with Adam
and Eve, there was equality.
The Book of Genesis says: "So
God created man in His own
Image, in the image of God
created He him; male and
female He created them."
More Going For Them
Things went pretty well, the
equality route, through the
centuries. Matter of fact,
women in the pre-Christian era
had more going for them in
rights than when such latter-
day tyrants as Napoleon of
France came along in the late
IBM Century with a clamp-
down.
As long ago as osoe B.C., the
first woman sovereign known
was Ku Bau, who rose from a
brothel to rule an entire
Mesopotamian city state,
One of the most fain
women to break away Dom the
traditional mold of woman at
home tending husband
babies was the fabulous Georg
Sand, She flouted every con
tion, smoked cigars, cropp
her hair, wore men's clothing,
was a great crony of Frederic
Chopin, and by the time sh
was 30 had had published four
novels and numerous articles
and stories under the pseudon-
ym of J. Sand, eventually
mutated to George Sand. The
public wanted writings by a
many
The whole question of wo-
men's right to vote became an
International issue, although
other countries granted suf-
frage long before either the
United States or Britain did,
And it was in these latter
countries the issue was so
Intense.
Suffrage Militants
The suffrage movement pro-
duced such militants as Lucre..
tia Mott, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,
Carrie Chapman Cad. But few
could match Emmeline Pank-
hurst of Britain, This little lady
from Manchester founded the
Women's cocial and Political
Union in 1903.
As Encyclopedia Americana
says, her daughter Christabel
(then 23) and a select group of
followers transformed the Bri-
tish feminist movement into a
violent "militant" affair which
turned England upside down
and "off."
In 1920, of course, suffrage
came to the American women,
By 1928, women over 21 were
able to vote alongside men in
Britain,
But the suffrage movement,
as any other revolution, left a
lot of scars. Perhaps they
haven't all healed even today,
the 50th anniversary of U.S.
s-uffrage approaches.
Go ahead, Now, Red Stock-
ings, Witch, et all. But please,
nothing so dramatic for the
equal rights cause as the act of
Emily Davidson more than half
a century ago.
The young British woman
gave her life for the cause by
throwing herself before the
horses in a Derby race,
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Entertainment will
be by Murray Woman's Club
Music Chorus. The annual bus-
iness meeting with election of
officers will follow.
• • •
Tryouts for the Anissey Base-
ball Association will start at
eight A.M. and continue through
three p.m. Check schedule in
Wednesday's paper.
"His" and "her" jobs
PORTLAND, ORE. (UPI)-
Mrs. Anton 1.uhaorg said she had
helped her husband on carpen-
try jobs for so long,? she decided
to become a carpenter.
She is the first woman mem-
r of a local carpenters' union
admitted since World 'War 11.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
t the Triangle Inn at noon.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
uare Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
nilding at eight p.m. Bill
Dunn is the caller.
• • •
Homes Visited By
Home Ec Members
ATIFILETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR.
Stress. quick4rying T-4-L checks
itch and aerobia er year 41k hock
at any dreg counter. Thee. le 3-6
fisy• watch Weeny& skis dessich eft
W•tc-k HEALTHY Ada •ppearl NOW
et Helloed Drug.
"Planning Tomorrow's Home"
Is the theme of a unit being
studied in the Murray High
School Home Economics Ill
clam taught by Mrs. G. T. Lie
LY-
As a climax to the unit the
group visited in the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Nance on Monday, May 4, add
of Dr. and Mrs. Clegg Austin on
Tuesday, May 5.
The class members were ac-
companied by Mrs. Lilly and
the student teacher, Miss Shar-
on Thomas.
Members are Sandra Adams
Jennie Barker, Donna Carpen
ter, Peggy Carr, Pam Elkins
Pat Evans, Susan Hale, Susanne
Hale, Rita Harris, Diane Hut
--"'cliens, Susan Moody, Donna Mc
Kinney, Terri Parker, Rosemo
rie Reclaim, Ceiba Simmons
Yvonne Tharpe, Karen Thomp-
son, Beth Tuck, and Mary Eva
Wells.
Give Mom a Mug early
Make Mother's Day lest longer. 'Cali. or
stop in today. And order your BigHug
Bouquet to arrive before Sunday. Acrots
_the street Or country. A special gift.
At a special price.
The FTD Met bouquet
SHIRLEY FLORIST
1112 N. lb Street Phone 753-1151
The more things change
CHICAGO (L PI) -Today's
homemaker spends about the
Baronets* for family work as she
did 40 years ago. reports Food
and Nutrition News.
Although the time has
changed for different homemak-
ing duties such as the 30 minute
decrease in food preparation and
Meal elean-up with the use of
convenience foods, and dishwash-
ers. it si counterbalanced by an
increase of over 30 minutes for
marketing, record keeping, and
management.
- 4—* *
(lose to a billion pounds of
eottaiFe cheese- are produced
annsially in the Fnited States
with per capita consumption ris-
ing from les. than a pound on
1925 to nearly 4 1/2 pounds in
recent years.
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COMMAND PERFORMANCE—Jim Michaels, North American Rockwell teatman, takes a
close look at the Apollo 13 Command Module which safely returned the lunar mission crew
after an explosion lipped through the Service Module. Michaele is heading minute tests ;At
Rockwell's Downey, Cal., plant where the module was constructed
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PEW DITIMNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel, in a letter
to President Nixon:
"I believe this administration finds itself, today, embracing a
philosophy which appears to lack appropriate concern for the
attitude of a great mass of Americans - our young people."
WASHINGTON — Anthony J. Moffett, President Nixon's youth
director, explaining his reasons for resigning:
"I think the infiamatory language used by the President in the
past 10 days and by the vice president and others over a period
of months has ,served to divide the country, not bring the country
together."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Donald Riegle, R-Mich., during House debate
on Cambodia, furious over an attempt to cut off the session:
"Where are many of those who voted to cut off debate now?
They're clown in the House gym playing paddle ball."
HOT SPRINGS, Va. — An industrialist at a meeting of the elite
Business Council during a session on inflation:
"With the present Congress permitting the labor unions to do as
they please, and the President seeming to be unable to do anything
about it, there is no way of controlling inflation."
POLICE KEEP WATCH
LONDON (UP I)— Police kept
a 24-hour watch on the home of
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's
88-year-old father today follow-
ing an anonymous telephoned
kidnap threat
"We have got to treat it as a
genuine kidnap threat," said a
senior police officer in Corn-
wall, in Southern England, The
elder Wilson lives at Biscovey,
Cornwall.
PROTEST WAR
MALMO, Sweden (UP
Anti-American demonstrators
chanting "U.S. out of Cambo-
dia" swarmed around the
automobile of U.S. 'Ambassador
Jerome H. Holland on his visit
Tuesday to Southern Sweden.
THURSDAY SPECIAL
REGULAR REGULAR $1'9
CHICKEN
DINNER
DANIEL BOONE
CHICKEN 11' BEEF
-CHESTNUT STREET PHONE 753-4334
JUST ARRIVED!
JANTZEN TERRY CLOTH
SHORTS & TOPS
Also...
JANTZEN 1 a 2 PIECE
SWIM SUITS
and
PANT DRESSES
DRESSES
aliss.. a Juniors
Y4 Off
-00110i0
MATCH I HG
TOPS &
SLACKS
Y4 Off
MERCURY
SHOES
Several
Cetera and Sims
1/4 off
LINGERIE
GOWNS
PAJAMAS 1/4 Off
We Still Have One Rack
SWIM SUITS  1/2 Price
_ 1/2 Price
BUY YOUR MOTHER'S DAY GIFT NOW
At
Towt & Country ,Sbop
DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER NO PARIUNG PROBLEM
ILA MAE RUNE and LARUE SPANN — OWNERS
HONOR R011 FOR
K1RKSEY RELEASED
The honor roll for the fLith
MI weeks period at the KiraseY
Elementary School has been re-
leased by the teachers. It is as
follows:
Foifftb — Renee Bolen, Sheila
Darnell, Dennis Green, Randy
McCallon, Gail Tucker, &lanai'
Crass, Karen Edwards, and Shari
Tucker.
Fifth — Treasa Garland, Van-
essa Stone, Pamela Todd, Mar-
garet McCallon, Patricia Mel-
vin, Jill Falwell, Penny Moody,
Renee Tobey, Rhonda Adams,
Kevin Lovett, Kevin Lamb, Mark
Rogers, and Dan Watson.
Sixth — Peggy Rogers, Bar-
bara Pierce, Martha McCallon,
Donna Tabors, Kathie Broach,
Sandy Bibb, Diane Rhoades, San-
dra Starks, Kerry Wyatt, Debbie
Tucker, and Evelyn Crass.
Seventh — Sherry McKinney,
Bob Hargrove, Jan Todd, Jackie
Tabers, James Nichols, Cline
Compton, Theresa Fortner, Rh-
onda Towery, Gary Cavitt, Larry
Gelb, Torn Montgomery, Janet
Usrey, Patsy Bur keen, Cathy San-
ders, Renee Sledd, Keith Wilker-
son, Margaret Greer, Denise Mo-
rton, and Michael Black,
Eighth —Suzette Hughes, Jenni-
fer Tabers, Jackie Marshall,
Marion Outland, and Amanda
Hoke.
LYNN GROVE HONOR
ROLL IS ANNOUNCED
The Honor Roll for Lynn Grove
school has been released and is as
follows:
4th Grade — Bonny Armstrong,
Theresa Barger, Tammie Cal-
teem, Denise Howard, Mike How-
ard, Kim Kemp, Cindy Lassiter,
Tammy Miller, Garry Morris,
Joe Beal Orr, Steve Sills, and
Alesa Walker.
5th Grade —Donna Adams, Th-
omas Brower, Tom Chavis, Gay
Howard, Randall Hutchens, Janet
Murdock, Kenny Orr, Tammy
Overby, Gail Smotherman, Pair
Todd+, Sammy Tucker, and Pit
Webb.
6th Grade —Pat Adams,
by Anderson, Cindy Bailey, K
by Calhoun, Hal Crouch, Carl
Doran, Kathy Jackson , Rita Kim.
bro, Don McCuistion, Lisa Rog.
ers, Terry Rogers, Nancy Scar-
brough, Gail Sheridan, Terry Doe
Vance and Regina Windsor.
7th Grade — Lloyd Anderson,
Donna Burger, Matt Brower, Vic-
ky Butterworth, Cathy Futrell,
Mack Harris, Jeff Key, La Rhea
Miller, Thomas Murdock, Don
Nance, Marketia Orr, Ralph Ro-
gers, Cindy Roller, Terri Sills,
Duna Tucker, Anthony Webb, and
Randy Winchester.
8th Grade —Jesse Darnell,
Vera Herndon, Greg Howard, a.
ndra Morris, Randy Redden,
Terry Sheridan, Melia Spann,
Melinda Taylor and Tommy West.
A bathtub wasn't installed
in the White House until 1851.
And then, it was thanks to Mr,
Millard Falmore. This tub Ka.,
used until Grover Ckveland be-
came present and ordered a ne%
one. William Howard Taft, who
weighed 332 pounds, had to
have a special tub built, which_
was big enough to fit four
average men comfortably.
Mrs. Nell Pace
Dies In Hardiun
BENTON, Ky., May 6—Mrs.
Nell Pace, 73, died at 10:05 p.m.
Tuesday at her home in Hardin.
She was a member of Union Hill
Church of Christ.
She leaves one son, Thomas
Pace of Hardin, and two grand-
children.
Funeral services are sched-
uled at 2 p.m. Thursday at the
Collier Funeral Home. John
Hicks will officiate.
Burial will be in Starks Cem-
etery.
VANDALIZE EMBASSY
LONDON (UPI) — Molotov
cocktails crashed through win-
dows of the U.S. Embacsy
Tuesday, setting a fire, and
vandals painted swastikas and
dollar signs on nearby Ameri-
can-owned businesses.
An anonymous caller later
telephoned The Times of
London and said the bombing
was "an act of solidarity" with
the Black Panthers and the
students of Kent State Universi-
ty and with "oppressed people
In Cambodia, Vietnam and
elsewhere in the world."
Firemen quickly extinguished
the fire in the embassy. The
swastikas and dollar signs were
daubed on the Chase Manhattan
Bank, the Reader's Digest
Building and offices of Ameri-
can Express.
"le
, NO COMMENT — Mr. and
.Mrs. Joseph Kopechne. par-
ents of Mary Jo Kopechne.
who drowned when car driv-
en by Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy -plunged off a bridge
on Chappequiddick Island
appear briefly at the door of
their horne M Berkele)
Heights, N.J., sitter a Massa-
chusetts court made public
the transcript of alisecret
inquest. The judge at tlicr
inquest said he found -prob-
tble cause" Kennedy ••oper
nted negligently."
•
WEST WATERLAND
GROUP PLANS MEET
Paul Grubbs, Commissioner,
Kentucky Department of Comm-
erce, will be the principal speak-
er at the Kentucky's Western
Waterland, Inc. Membership Me-
eting at the New Lake Barkley
State Park Lodge on May 14,
1970, at 7:00 P.M.
The K. W. W. Members and
their guest will join in a motor-
cade tour that will assemble
at Kaintuck Territory at 2:00
P.M., Thursday, May 14, and
visit various recreation facili-
ties around the Lakes.
The tour will end at the new
multi-million dollar Lake Bark-
ley Lodge at 6:00 P.M., for the
group to have a pro-opening of
the Lodge facilities. The mem-
bership meeting will begin at
7:00 P.M. with a buffet dinner
which will cost $3.75 per plate.
Smith D. Broadbent, Jr., Cha-
irman for the tour and program,
noted that some counties plan
their own motorcade to travel to
Kahatuck Territory. '
Members and their guest de-
siring to join in the tour and
dinner meeting should contact
Max Hurt, Chairman, Calloway
County or make reservations by
writing to the organization at
Route 4, P.O. Box 142A, Benton,
Kentucky 42025.
I SPECIAL t 10% Discount onRUG CLEANING throughMay.
BOONE'
THURSDAY — MAY 7, 1970
Expiit Care Beeps
Rugs Clean as New
Let our, experts restore
that fresh new look to
your rugs or wall-to-
wall carpeting in your
home . at our plant.
Ready for use
the same day.
Call us now
Cleaning Charge-9
scI•
ft.
LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Lorotion4 To Serve Yen - 49 Yearn Serving nitirra.v
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
512 Main Murray, Ky
__LADIES
PERNA-PRESS
SHIFTS
2/$ 100
Ladies
PERMA-PRESS
FULL
stirs
'7i/$300
PERMA-PRESS
Sleeveless Ladies
SHIFTS
$200
CANTRECE
NYLONS
2/$ 100
EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
•
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Don't meddle in son's life
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our son, a very handsome and 
charming
young man left a lovely wife and three small
 children for
another woman. He took this woman away f
rom her hu.s-
band, a very fine [and wealthyI man who is now 
considered
one of the most eligible bachelors in Texas.
Even tho we love our son, we feel some 
guilt about
having raised him to be a very spoiled and selfish 
person. He
Is also no good, as now he has been seeing other gi
rls every
chance be gets.
We wonder if we shouldn't tell his second wife that
 our
on will probably leave her for another woman, and perh
aps
it's not too late for her to try to get her "ex" back They 
had
a wonderful marriage before our son came on the scene
 and
broke it up. Please advise. TEXAS 
MOM
DEAR MOM: When a woman leaves a "fine" hus
band
IS, a man who has left "a lovely wife and three small
children," she knows what kind of husband she's getting.
Don't meddle, Mom.
DEAR ABBY: Is it possible to love a man and hate him
at the same time? I think so. You see, Abby, my husband is
really two different people.
He never goes out without me. He is very affectionate,
and I couldn't ask for , a better father for my children. He
always compliments meon my looks and my cooking, and he
never forgets to say "I love you" at the right times.
So what's my problem? He hits me: He expects me to do
whatever he says without asking any questions, and if I ask,
be hits me. Then he says the twat time I will obey him
without asking any questions. After he's thru beating on me,
he kisses me and says, Now, let's forget it."
Abby, I can't forget it. I love him. Please help me.
Thanks for listening. I feel better already.
HEART [AND NOSE]. BROKEN
DEAR BROKEN: His instant mood changes and
Irrational behavior could be a symptom of an emotional
disturbance. If you love him, you will insist that he get
professional help. Otherwise, prepare to have your
bridgework rearranged periodically.
DEAR ABBY My husband and I are the parents of an
wily child, and we are a very happy family. For years we
bate been annoyed by people who ask us why we have only
on"chikl. Then they proceed to tell us how "unfair it is to
raise a child alone, blah, Math, . ." We hardly even
know scrod of these people. Are thly too stupid to realize
that there is usually a good reason why a couple has only one
child? Ours happens to be a personal one which we don't.
tare to share with the world
: h is cruel for anyone to say to an only child -who is too
young to understand, "Tell Mommy and Daddy to get you a
baby brother or sister."
I know that your column is widely read, so please tell
these so-called, well-meaning people to keep their advice to
themselves and to keep their big mouths shut!
HAD ENOUGH ADVICE
CONFIDENTIAL T 0 "LOVE THAT GIRL" IN
CHARLESTON, W. Va. Quit rasing "telepathy" and use the
telephone!
What's your problem' You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box 69700. Los Angeles, Cal.
NM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope
Far Abby's new booklet. "What Teea-Agers Want to
Low," send si to Abby. Box WOO, Los Angeles, Cal. MO.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS streetcar
3.0ut and-put
1-Musac as written 4-Chief god 
of
4 Separate Mem
phis
8-Saucy 5-River 
island
12-8e mistaken 6 Pert of 
eye
13-Row 7-Inclination
14-Lamb's pen 8-F irec rockers
name 9-Man's name
15-Sailor 'colloq-) 10-Spanieh for
16-Observant
cars
18-flatter
213-0olplunlibe
cetacean
21-Negetive
22-Conjunction
23 Tolled
27 Soak
29-Period of time
30-More unusual
31-Three-toed
sloth
32-111 music, high
33-Harvest goddess
34-Artificial
lonelmt•
35-Candid
37 Anger
38 Haul
39-Trial
40-Emmet
41-Parent (codas.)
42 Giant use of
44•Larnnaker
47-Declaration
51 Confederate
general
52 Equal
S3-Srcilien
VOkina
54-Superiative
endrrig
55-Afternoon
ponies
56-leak through
57-Things, in law
DOWN
1 Pieces
2-English
11-Sunburn
17 Symbol for
nickel
19-Coniunction
22-Skill
24-Paid Mk*
25 Roman tyrant
26 Develop
27-Floet
28-Ireland
29 Antlered
limns&
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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30-Unlock (poet)
32 Deer's horns
33 Worthless
leaving
36 Coniunction
37 Wrrte
38 Nigher
40-Poker stakes
41 River in Katy
7
43-Teutonic deity
ml-Break suddenly
45,13scteriologiet's
COI
46-Seines
47 Likely
48-Bishopric
49-Ocean
50-Number
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TANKER EXPLODES
VIGO, Spain (UPI)— A Nor-
wegian tanker loaded with
crude oil exploom arm awned
In port Tuesday, posing a
pollution threat to miles of
THURSDAY — MAY 7. 1970
southern holiday beaches. All VI It is illegal to transport bull
persons aboard were rescued. 'frogs 
out of Arkansas.
Calloway Couty Honor Roll
For 2nd Six Weeks Released
The honor roll for Calloway I Hugbess Pa
tsY HoPtins. Bonita
County High School has been JCCeli Terry 
Lee, GlanY
released by Principal Howard
Crittenden. The honor toll is Ix
the second six weeks of the second
semester. Students making all
A's and or B's are eligible for
the honor roll. Students making
all A's will be designated by
a +. •
Freshman - Stacy Adams +,
Margie Barnett, Becky Berth-
ed, Gail Broach, Sherry Bucy,
Danny Cossey, Deborah Crick,
Lee Crutchfield, Marsha Ernest.
berger, Gail Fortner, Susan Hall,
Darrell Gibson, Delores Hicks,
Vicki Humphreys,JamesJarrett,
Sheila Ann Karnes, Kathy Kelly,
Janey Nell Kelso, Howard Glen
Mathis, Debbie Gail Miller, Bar-
bara Oakley, Linda Darlene Oliv-
er, Veiny Roos, Podia* Ross,
Robert Rowland, Sabrina Tooker,
Connie Underhill, Joyce Winches-
ter, Vickie Workman, Kathy Cro-
well.
Sophomores — Chris Anne, Ph-
yllis Beach, Vickie Bolen, Tonya
Bucy, Mike Burchett, Dianne Bur-
Turn your husband
into a salad hero.
-
!,
1400WOOW
J-iand him this recipe for
Speas Homemade Italian Salad
Dressing and a bottle of that
grand old name in vinegar - Speas.
He'll love taking his turn at
tossing the salad ... the best
ever because the dressing's
homemade with Speas.
SPEAS VINEGARS
APPLE CIDER • DISTILLED
SPEAS
-HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING
Combine the following n a jar. 
Shake
vigorously. I/4 cup Speas V•negar, 1 
cup
Salad oil, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 
teaspoon
white pepper, 1/2 teaspoon 
celery salt,
1/2 teaspoon cayenne. V. 
teaspoon dry
mustard, 1 clove garlic, minced
, and
dash Tabasco sauce. Shake 
again before
serving,. Yield- 144 cLips.
MUM vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kan.
sas City. Missouri 64120. Fro
•
keen, Jimmy Dodson, Barbara
DuLac, Linda Futrell, Kathryn
Hardie+, Randall Guthrie, Edith
Litchfield, Susan McCann, Sherry
Mitchell + Sandra Moody, Lisa
Perrin, Barry Rose, Johnny Sto-
ckdale, Tarea Roach, Debbie Rog-
ers, Annette Strode, Glenda Stu-
bblefield, Patricia Tabors.
Juniors —Kay Adams, Linda
Arnold +, Vicky Boggess, Bar-
bara Brittain+, Terry Broach,
Janette Burkeen, Maxine Colson,
Kevin Cooper, David Coursey,
Jill Craig +, Darrell Crawford,
Jerry Eldridge, Tim Fannin +,
Reta Futrell, Linda Sue Har-
grove, Danny Joe Herndon, Janie
Locke+, Cathy Maddox, John
McNeely, Frances Nance, Jo Ann
Ordiway, Donald Peal + , Brenda
Robinson, Paul Rushing, Dennis
s, Linda Stubblefield, Kenn-.
Mb Sutter, Robert Waters, Eva'
Williams.
Seniors — Kay Barnett, Ruth
Barrow, Jackie Budzko, Max Cle-
aver, Cynthia Cooper +, Deanna
Cooper, Gary Crutchfteld, Carol
Darnell, Debra Dixon, Mary Dun-
can, Wanda Garrett, Debra Hall,
Carolyn Houston + Mark James,
Jeannie Jarrett, Gayle Johnson,
Lawanda Jones, Glenda Kelly +,
Kathy Lovett, Debby Mathis, Br'
enda Miller +, Elizabeth Nance,
Morris Reaves, Betsy Riley +,
Barbara Rose, Terry Stubliefie.
Id, Cathy Underhill, Sharon
srwass+, Carolyn Veriable,E11-
en Wesson.
Lung cancer is the leading
cause of cancer deaths among
males.
1N20
AND GET
FREE GAS
At The Annual
ANNIVERSARY SALE at
J. & S. OIL CO.
On So. 12th Across From Jerry's
FRIDAY, MAY 8 SATURDAY, MAY 9
YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE GALLON OF GAS WITH EACH 8 GALLONS PURCHASED
AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES:
94 Octane REGULAR
100 Octane ETHYL
* 1st Prize - $100.00 In Cash!
* 2nd Prize - $50.00 In Cash!
* 3rd Prize - 50 Gallons Gas!
* 4th Prize - 25 Gallons Gas!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN . . DRAWING WILL BE SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
MAY 10, AND WINNING NUMBERS POSTED FOR ONE WEEK
— SEE "BOZO" THE CLOWN 1MM
FREE 
E
" 
OR. PEPPER COFFEE Or HOT CHOCOLATE - SAMPLEC WTON'S PRODUCTS -
VISIT THE TWO MINUTE AUTOMATIC C kFt WASH BEHIND THE PEOPLE'S BANK:
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
J. & S. OIL CO.
"We Accept All Oil Co. Credit Cards"
SOUTH 121h STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report
ADULTS 83 411
NURSERY 4
MAY 3, 1970
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Sherrie M. Paschall and
Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Hazel; Baby
Boy Chapman, (Mother Mrs. Jan-
ice Chapman), 603 No. 18th St.,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Woodrow Tarry, Rte. 7, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ruth Ann Outland,
1902 Sherrie Lane, Murray; Miss
Sandra Duncan, Rte. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Michelle Clayburn and Baby
Girl, 306 No. 6th St., Murray;
Mrs. Mary Eats, Rte, 5, Murray;
Mrs. Rode Stone, Rte. I, gorialta;
Butler Cope, Box 121, Hardin.
CAA "Ike fig. en, &fa Aot4' 
clf,
C1" Cioers ca, A& cx.•ve.)
alia,14, Oak:).
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Nancy
LET'S
START A
SECRET
CLUB
WOW--
LET'S
HAVE
SECRET
NAMES
4
( B)ot&j.CZKNWAFIZNE0:--
WE'LL WRITE
OGGULS
YCNAN
•
LET'S CALL
OURSELVES
THE SECRET
TWO
OGGULS •
YCNAN
•-• • fi‘ey-7
Ist-ON woo.011
• CMS a,10•Mri 4..1,411•04, hot
by Ernie Bushmiller
HEY---WHO INVITED
  YOU INTO
OUR CLUB ?
OGGU LS
YC NA N
1 
I I 
I 
AEI-LIMN-5UB" EINRE
4.
Abbie 'N Slats
WHEN THEY OFFERED ME
THE JOB 0' 8EIN' HEAD HOUSE'-
RKEEPE, AT THE UNIVERSITY,
.17I GRABBED IT, SLATS.  f
THE PAY'S GOOD, AND • I iiMAJOiATAM
YOu KNOW I FAVOR •
YOUNGSTERS . 
---s8.1=11.
tCRA8/11111
COMIIIHWO
UNWIRSity
4./
LH' Abner
YOU'IL BE THE BEST
HEAD HOUSEKEEPER IN THE
COUNTRY, AUNT ABBiE!!
171 BEG YOURPARDON, BUT
CAN YOU TELL
ME WHERE NEW
STUDENTS BUNK
by R. Van Bure.,_,
WELL, SINCE AU THE
STUDENTS ARE NEW,
I'D SAY IN THIS
BUILD' N' --AN' TKOS
BECAUSE IT'S THE
ONLY ONE T' SLEEP
IN, SON.
U OZ. wow..
Ussesd 1•••••••
MY NAME 15
HIAWATHA
M.
(PLEASE T' MEETYOU, HIAWATHA .
ABBIE SC RA PPLE ,
HEAD HOUSEKEEPER
AT CRABTREE CORNERS
U'!
FO:AIrmlotTfoisf WHIKAT. WE
V./1-IAR'S TH-'42P -C3uLP"EEDS 
IS
IMOVIIR .11
RIVIOVIR
fi
SHE GOTTA -GuLPY-
DIVORCE ME,OR A
I N NERC t.NT
'GAL WI LL
DIE!!
at;
oefil
SPOILED
Mkt
"10'
MEAN.?
by Al Ca
DO YOU
HAVE ANY
GROUNDS
TO DIVORCE
HIM'?
57
50
AH
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UK Campus ...
(Coot:roams From Page 1)
students to enforce the curfew,
imposed on the 18,000 students
at the school.
Seven students were arrested
and charged with disorderly
conduct for failure to disperse.
They were Mason Taylor, 36,
Seattle, Wuh., Donne Sheeran,
21, Erie, Pa., Lloyd Skip Webb,
21, Washington, D.C., Fred Mc-
Pheeters, who police described
as "a hippie from California,"
and Kentuckians Mike Thomas,
18, Madisonville, Doug Stewart,
72, Lexington and Gerald Mann-
ing. 21, Maysville.
After they were ordered off
campus, the students marched
through the downtown section
of the city to stage a rally at
Transylvania University, a mile
away.
Twenty-one guardsmen and
10 state troopers kept watch
over the orderly two-hour rally
on the Transy campus. Most
Transy students did not join
the UK student demonstration.
"Those people up there don't
go to school here," one Tranay
student remarked. "I'd like to
see the UK kids back on their
own campus," said another.
Transylvania has an enroll-
ment of about 900 students.
A coed was arrested Wednes-
day and charged with arson 11 
the firebombing that destroyed
the Air Force ROTC building
and damaged an adjacent wo
men's dormitory on the UE
campus.
Police said journalism hono 
student Sue Ann Salmon, 21, o 
Madisonville, was released on
82800 bond pending a hearing
on the arson charge.
The firebombing followed 
student rally late Tuesday night 
Adjutant General Larry Daw
son said guardsmen carry live
ammunition on riot-control duty
and he described some of the
circumstances, such as arson 
when firing would be justified 
University President Dr. Otis
Singletary has banned large
campus gatherings until further
notice and denounced what he
called the "irrational and mean-
ingless" destruction of property.
"In addition to the loss of
physical property, the lives of
more than 100 students were
threatened when fire spread to
living quarters," Singletary said.
Flames damaged a dozen
rooms in the women's dormi-
tory adjacent to the one-story
WPC building, but there were
no injuries reported.
The governor said Wednesday
guardsmen are under orders to
.*--.,use "such force as is necessary"
when called out to stop campus
violence.
Students on most campuses
In Kentucky staged peaceful i.e.
monstretions Tuesday and Wed-
nesday to protest increased
U.S. involvement in Southeast
Asia and the slaying of the four
nt &ate students.
At Morehead State University,
re than 2,000 candle-carrying
students assembled for a pray-
er vigil Tuesday night
Morehead President Adron
Doran told a student group, "I
share your confusion, your tur-
moil and your anxiety."
The Council of Deans at the
University of Louisville voted
unanimously Wednesday to sus-
pend most classes and exams
today in honor of the four slain
students.
U of L President Woodrow
M. Struckler issued two state-
ments responding to the student
shootings and President Nixon's
policy in Southeast Asia.
Strickler said he was "heart
sick" over the incidents at Kent
State, and he urged educators
to help young people to "find
their way."
Re said the universities them-
selves must attempt to Kiln
campus unrest with a "commit-
ment to the rational solution of
our internal problems."
About 900 Western Kentucky
University students, in a rally
on a grassy area near the cent-
er of the campus in Bowling
Green, Wednesday called for a
student "strike" at the school
today (b protest the Asian con-
flict an dthe killing of the Kent
State students.
William (Big Six) Henderson,
new federal marshal in Western
Kentucky and an enthusiastic
backer of Western's athletic
teams, spoke to the students
and asked them to refrain from
doing anything that would give
Western s "black eye." He cau-
tioned the students not to re-
sort to violent acts.
A candlelight "vigil" was held
Wednesday night to mourn the
Kent State students.
About 100 Transylvania stu-
dents participated in a day-long
fast and vigil Wednesday that
Included a sunrise memorial
serviee for the slain students.
The demonstration ended at 6
Wednesday night, shortly before
the UK demonstrators arrived
on campus for their rally.
The tI.S. ational Heald
Surtm estimates that 22.2 mil
Isün .Americans are partial) es
-Udall% disabled.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)—Stocks
opened higher in moderate
turnover today.
Some analysts belleed that
Wednesday's brisk rally,
touched off by a reduction in
margin requirements for purch-
asing or carrying stocks, could
be extended. One analyst noted
that the margin cot from 80 per
cent to 65 per cent by the
Federal Reserve Board demon-
strates that the government
and monetary authorities are
deeply concerned about deve-
lopments on Wall Street and
"want to do something about
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketvride indicator
'showed a gain of 0.47 per cent
on 441 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 224 advanced and 99
declined.
Xerox opened % 1118ter at
81%, while American Tele-
phone was unchanged at 46%.
Teledyne gained % to 17, Walt
Disney 7/8 to 122%, and Itek
Corp. 1% to 45% .
Among the chemicals, East-
man Kodak rose a point to 71,
with Du Pont up % to 111%,
and Union Carbide unchanged
at 34% .
In the automotive group,
Ford edged up 58 to 42%, while
American Motors picked up %
to 8¼, Chrysler and General
Motors were unchanged at 25
and 68%, respectively.
IBM rose 1 to 2881/2 in the
electronics. Litton gained 5/13 to
18%, National Cash Registr %
to 123, and Control Data % to
41%. Boroughs Jumped 1% to
1241k , and University Com-
puting % to 33. However, RCA
dipped % to 24%, while
Honeywell surrendered 5/8 to
114%.
In the steel grotip, Armco
added lie to 22%, while
Bethlehem rose la to 243%. U.S.
Steel picked up % to 94%.
Among the oils, Occidental
was unchanged at 19, while
Jersey qtaod2rd gained sis to
e33k, ex-etividend. Natomas fell
1 to 25%.
Youth ...
(Continued Peon* Pee* 1)
they will present, which will in-
clude Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony," Reigger's "Dance
Rhythms" and "Finland's" by
Sibelius.
Whitmer said no orchestra is
expected to reach its desired
level of strength and proficiency
in less than several years but
that the second year of the
PAYSO has brought much
stronger competition for the
brass and woodwind positions
and the group "is shaping up
nicely on a rather difficult pro-
gram."
He tided two things citizens
of West Kentucky can do to
have a hand in an even better
youth orchestra with a secure
future.
"First, attend the concerts,"
be said, "and, second, encour-
age new string programs when
they begin — and they are W-
eaning."
He pointed out that the Mur-
ray city schools have a beginn,
ing string program that was
started in February of this year
and there is some indication that
other schools may initiate sim-
ilar programs.
"PAYS() needs 30 to 50 more
violins, violas, cellos and string
If our regional orches-
tra is to be on par with the
Louisville and Lexington youth
orchestras," he continued.
"Right now, only Paducah and
the Murray University School
are providing string players —
and in June the high school sec-
tion of the University School
will go out of existence.
Whitmer credited "years of
fine work" by Floyd V. Burt
with • the Paducah string pro-
gram with providing the bulk of
the orchestra's string section,
adding that the orchestra will
continue to lean heavily on Pa-
ducah strings until other pro-
grams begin and mature.
Woodwind, brass and percuss-
ion musicians come from Lone
Oak, Reldlend, Tilghman, May-
field, Benton and Murray high
schools.
Research grant
PHILADELPHIA (11P1—
Tem ple U niv ersity 's Health
Science Center has received a
$245,963 grant for research to
develop improved prosthetic
oarts for the human hotly.
The project will include re-
search on blood vessels, heart
valves, tendons, bones, joints,
ears and breasts.
LEAFLET EXPLAINS
TORNADO WARNING
SERVICES, STATS
"A tornado warning Is in effe-
.:t," the Weather Bureau announ-
xls.
"This tornado is moving tow-
ard the east-southeast at 40 mil-
es per hour. If a tornado or thre-
atening conditions are sighted,
be prepared to move to a place
of safety."
A new leaflet published by
the Weather Bureau — an agency
of the Commerce Department's
Environmental Science Services
Administration — explains the
Bureau's tornado and severe
storm bulletins, emphasising the
meaning of the terms "watch"
and "warning."
"A severe thunderstorm watch
or tornado watch bulletin...usua-
lly identifies an area about 140
miles wide by 240 miles long.
Although the watch bulletin states
approximately where and for how
long the severe local storm threat
will exist, it does not mean that
severe local storms will not
occur outside the watch area or
time frame — the watch is only
an indication of where and when
the probabilities are highest__
"A severe thunderstorm warn-
ing or tornado warning bulletin
Is issued by a local Weather
Bureau office when a severe
thunderstorm or tornado has
actualiv,been sighted in the area
or inflicx(ed by radar....
"When a warning is received,
persons close to the stor m shook
take cover immediately, especin
lly in the case of a tornado warn-
Titled "Weather Bureau Seve-
re Local Storm Warning Service
and Tornado Statistics, 1953-
1968," the new leaflet is part of
the ESSA-Weather Bureau's Sky-
warn '70 campaign to lower the
tornado death toll by encourag-
ing preparedness,
Maps and graphs portray stat-
istics on tornadoes in the United
States from 1953 through 1968.
A map depicts the total number
of tornadoes which have occurr-
ed in each State during the 16-
year Period. A graph of tornado_
Incidence by months of the year
reaches a peak during May. In 
another illustration, tornadoes,
tornado days, deaths, and dama-
ge are graphed tor each year,
19534968, The record year was
1967, with 912 tornadoes and 116
deaths.
The new publication is avail-
able for 20 cents from the Sup.
erintendent of Documents, U. S.
Government Printing Office, Wa-
shington, D. C. 20402.
Other Weather Bureau tornado
public2tIons sold by the Superin-
tendent of DOCUMEillis include:
TORNADO. (GPO No. C52.2:
T$3,/2) A two-color, 16-page bro-
chure describing the phenomenon
of tornadoes, their destructive
effects, ESSA's work of warning,
and safety rules for the indivi-
dual and the community. 20 cents.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES.
(GPO No. C52.6:T63/969) A 9x12
Inch poster containing tornado
safety rules. 5t each. $1.50 per
hundred.
TORNADO PREPAREDNESS
PLANNING, (GPO No. C30.2:
T63/8) A 36-page booklet describ-
ing how communities can develop
working preparedness plans aga-
inst the threat of tornadoes and
severe thunderstorms. 25 e.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 101
NURSERY 6
MAY 5, 1970
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. LeaAnne B. McKenna and
Baby Girl, 1300 Payne, Murray;
Mrs. Norma Newton and Baby
Girl, Rte, 1, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Miss Kacy Osteen, Box 756,
Hart Hall, MSU, Murray; Arthur
Kind, 404 No. 1st St., Murray;
Jerry Sanders, 412 Hudson St.,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Estella Bode.
es, Rte. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs,
Susan McDevitt, 915 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Emma Emerson,
523 Broad St., Murray.
* * *
Caesesi4 kisses
GUILDFORD, England
(UPI)—Anthony Lee, 19, gave
his girl friend, Susan Faulkner,
18, two five-second kisses. Each
cost him five pounds (2 I 2).
Anthony and Susan kissed
as he was driving along a country
road at 35 miles an hour and
each time they kissed the cillr
swerved across the root, srpeifiet-
man told the court. Anthony
was fined 10 pounds for careless
riving.
a
Publisher
Continued from Pees 1
paying our respects in person."
R. T. Eskew, Southen Division
Manager of United Press In-
ternational in Atlanta said in.a
letter to P-I publisher Bryant
Williams • "Please accept my
sympathy in the death of your
father. It was my privilege to
have met and exchanged views
with him some years back and I
regret sot having had a chance to
see nun more recently."
Fred Parker, UPI Southern
Division Sales Manager said:
"Your father was one of the first
men I met after starting to travel
for UPI, and I join you In
mourning his passing. He was a
fine newspaperman and a true
gentleman. He left a wonderful
legacy to the profession in his
sons, and I hope you'll relay my
regards to all of them."
Other messages were received
from those in the newspaper
profession thought out Tennessee
and Kentucky, where Mr.
Williams was widely known.
Relatives and friends from
many states, ranging from
Florida to New Jersey, attended
the funeral services held at Par-
is Presbyterian Church Monday
afternoon. Among those from out
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Williams, of Birmingham; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sensing, of
Pensacola, Fla., Mrs. Rainey
Collins, of Tuscaloosa; Albert
Vaughn and Claude Vaughn, of
Columbus, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Witmer, of Memphis;
Creighton Williams, of
Graysville, Ala.
Nieces, nephews, grand-,
-children and great grandchildren
were present from several
states, including some from far-
away places. Harry S. Williams,
a grandson, came from Miatni,
Fla. Mrs. Prank Sullivan, a
granddaughter, came from Co-
coa, Fla, with her two daugh-
ters.
All of the seven children,
their wives and husbands, were
Present for the funeral services.
Through wire
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—
The first transcontinental tele-
phone call was made in 1915
by Alexander Graham Bell on
the East coast to Thomas A.
Watson in San Francisco.
Berea Artists' and Craftsmen's Fair
Pottery, baskets, wood crafts, quilts. . . all
will be a part of the scenery at the Artists'
and Craftsmen's Fair in Berea. The annual
event is scheduled for May 21-24 this year.
- DOLLS WITH DOLLS
...arrileasies wishfully admire rag dolls
VEGETABLE-DYE COLORS WOOL YARNS
. .Richard Bellando, Mrs. Louie B. Nunn. Jerry Workman
WROUGHT IRON TAKES SHAPE
.Ralph Marcum, a Sand Gap smithy
•••
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pies 1)
Ives upon a tree, post or any'
thing else that is upright, be-
use their outside will harden
quickly and split down the mid-
dle. They must attach them-
selves firmly before this be-
gins, so they will have a good
base to work from as they ex-
tricate themselves from their
old shell.
Our head wound has healed
from the attack by our Twin
Post Oak last week. Atavistic,
that's what it is.
Another plea that people stop
following fire trucks, ambul-
ances and anything else with a
siren. Sirens usually mean trou-
ble and where there's trouble,
you don't need a crowd. Fire-
men, policemen, and ambulance
folks have their work to do.
In 1969, the average linen-
can consumedconsumed an estimated .152
slices of bacon(22 slices to a
pound).
CBS has lined up another
program of Amateur Athletic
Union outdoor international
track and field meets for
telecasting May 17 through Sept.
6. The series was inaugurated
last year. The Sunday programs
will be an hour in length except
on June 28 and July 26 when
they will be 90 minutes for
coverage of the AAU national
championships and the U.S.A.
U.S.S.R. meet.
wen! wel11110. wellINIew wools. -isonew -11■10. .41111.1.
ert
SUNDAY MAY 10th
I MOM'S
I A
WINNER
/ MIME JORDAN
GET
MOTHER
A NEW
- OUTFIT I
FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
OR GET HER
A CLEMMIE JORDAN I
GIFT
CERTIFICATE r
AND LET HER CHOOSE I
FOR HERSELF
SHOPPEE i Murray Highway - - Mayfield, Kentucky
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Black Arts Festival Set Next Week
By HAROLD SUGGS
Students for Total Equality at
Murray will hold their second
annual Black Arts Festival May
14-17.
This year under the organize.
tional guidance of the Black Arts
Festival Committee '70, the bur-
day event is expected to surpass
its inaugural holding of a year
ago.
As pointed out by this year's
One-Lever
Height
Adjustment
Automotive
Type
Differential
Pneumatic
Rear
Tires 
4
committee chairman, Elliot Jor-
dan of Versailles, "This year we
hope to expand the depth of the
festival by offering the public
an opportunity to explore the
black revolution as it is expre-
ssed by the black artist."
The festival theme for this
year will be "Blackness Is" and
will include works of art, paint-
ing, sketchings, sculpture and
poetry contributed by black stu-
dents attending the university,
while two plays will be presented
by University of Louisville Black
Student Union members.
Other highlights of the festival
are an African Fashion Show
scheduled for Thursday May 14
In the ballroom of the Waterfteld
Student Union Building; a Miss
Black Arts Festival Pageant the
following night; an open workshop
period, during which topics rele-
Slugging esteleer
NEW YORK (UM-Roy
Campanella's 41 home runs for
the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1953
are the most hit by a National
League catcher during a single
season.
vant to the black revolution will be
discussed Saturday afternoon;
and that evening, a "Blackness
Is" Ball in the SUB ballroom from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Big Deluxe 8 hp RIDER
Briggs and
Stratton
Engine
-fully Padded
Contour
soir 
30"
Floating Deck
with Twin
Blades
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD MOWER!
This deluxe heavy duty rider lets you cut your lawn with
the ease of driving a car. See it today! 45-2274
5-HP Rear Engine Rider. ii-ii -s 214.44
Sale
Price
117
even less
with trade
Blade
Clutch
& Brake
Exclusive
Automatic
Drive
T Discoot & ParkingBrake
Mower Headquarters
Choose from Rotadies, Riders, Hi-
Wheel Models, Self-Propelled, Reels
and Electric% Priced as low as
;SEAT COVER $AW
trisalged
Front & Rear
Dress up your
car with new
covers. Wears
like, iron, fits
like a glove.
17-540. or
NYLON FOAM
COVERS
41111144!
Easy to install! Clings 7
like magic. From
only. Choice of col--
ors. 1 -- 301 cic • .
Matching Rear 2-pc Cover. L 102 2 4.44
Also fits pick-up trucks
3999
FLOOR MAT
Beautiful Transparent or Solid Colors
Famous Rubbermaid Quality
Outwears rubber mats 9 to 1
Protects car carpets. root.
17-ro '572.s
Matching leer Meer Mat. t -T900.-' 901-6
44%
4
10'0'10"
110/10s ICE CHEST
Has removable food Reg. 11.98
trar. Altimipum drain.
Sanitary liner. Holds
24 12-oz. bottles or
40-lbs of ice S9-3-1.4
USE OUR EASY
CREDIT OR...
BANK AMER IC Sep
99
Student earning project
STOCIQION, Calif. (UPI) -
The University of the Pacific's
Shod of Engineering will in-
stitute a new education program
that will allow students to earn
about $10,000 over a three-year
period.
The school's dean, Robert L.
 Hes borne, said the program in-
Vol% es combining classroom
learning with actual engineering
training periods varying from
three, four or five months.
The program is set to begin
lin 
June.
ICE CODE
TidY-
Fast freezing!
Twist to pop out
cubes. t,0-I87.7
PICNIC
-0-)-4 JUG
with Pour
Spout
gal insulated. SO-33leri
NEW! FAMILY SIZE
CABIN TENT
Sale
Price 4997
Easy set up with outside
frame, nylon screened win-
dows and door provide good
ventilation. Sweep-our door
silt for better housekeeping
RIP Wt,
WORMS 
7 each
Choice of
colors
Creme "Shimmy Gal"
Worms. 624444140 Pm* a I 44
5 HORSEPOWER GAS
FISHING MOTOR
• Air-cooled engine.
Water-cooled exhaust
• Power to push a 14-ft. boat,
throttles down for trolling
• Automatic spark control.
Lightweight. Only 31-lbs.
Auxiliary Gas Tank.
62-447
15.44
-
Bel-Air Shopping Center 
0 5- 5// A
Open 9-6 Mor....Sot .
Closed Sunday:.753-8391
Peanuts.
N./KtLY You MUST REALZE THAT
A FEAR OF VAMPIRE-51G REALL4
A PS<HOLOGICAL PRO8LEA
1 IP
FRAMKLq, I DOUBT IF EITHER
ONE OF YOU EVEN KNOWS WHAT
A VAMPIRE LOOKS LIKE ...
11997
Easy Terms
7-HP Gas
Fishing Motor
62 945 5 167.77
MAO
by Charles M. Schulz
LOST POUND
FOUND: puppy about four moo-
ds old. Bleck and whit*, found
in northwest pert of city. Phone
7534130. 11-7-C
NOTICE
NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL
BUILDING TAX ELECTION
Notice it hereby given that
a spacial school building tax
election will be held in and for
the Oalinwory County School Das-
trict on Primary Election Day,
EggiA_EITO 4D determine whe-
dm Os voters of aid District
are * or agninat the levying
for a period pf twenty (20)
years of an annual special scho-
ol building tax of 13r on each
One Hundred Dollars ($1OO) a-
niseed etiolation of property sub-
ject to local taxation in aid
District in nicht:kis to the regu-
lar earianUM annual school tax
levy permitted by KRS 180.470
(3).
The question which will be
submitted to the voters of said
Calloway County School District
et said election will be Ni sub-
stantially the following form:
SPECIAL SCHOOL BUILDING
TAX QUESTION
Are you for or against levy-
ing in the Calkovey County,
Kentucky, School Dietrict,
each year for twenty (20)
years, a special school build-
ing fund tax in addition to
the maximum ectiool levy as
provided by law, at the rate
of thirteen cents (13e) on each
$100 of property subject to
local taxation II arid District
the proceeds of which shall
be used for the purchase or
Mem of school sites and build-
ings, for the ereictioo and com-
plete equipping of new school
buildings, for the major altera-
tion, soiergement and COM-
plate equipping of existing
buildings, for the purpose of
retiring, directly or through
rental payments, school rev-
enue bonds nixed for such
building improvements, and
for the purpose of financing
any program for the acquisi-
tion, improvement or building.
of schools?
FOR ( ) AGAINST ( )
All qualified voters in mid
Calloway County School Die-
trict are hereby notified of such
election and are requested to
vote upon mid question.
This notice is given pursuant
to an Order and Resolution
adopted by the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County on the 8th
day of May, 1970, to which ref-
erence is hereby made for fur-
ther details.
(Signed) Mervin Harris,
County Clerk of
Calloway County,
Kentucky 1TC
MORE QUAKES
POZZUOLI, Italy (UP1)- The
city of Pozzuoli was shaken by
six more light earthquakes in
the 24 hours ending at 6 a.m.
Tuesday, geologists reported.
No damage was caused by the
ripples that raised the total of
recorded tremors to 25 since
March when fear of a major
quake nearly emptied the town.
Pozzuoli is subject to a natitral
phenomenon called "slow earth-
quake" which has raised the
earth beneath the city 28 inches
since last fall.
aim Dia 2LS. MOM& C
_ IL Sisalias. Phase 111.41111
Liana* Italista.
NOTICE
The Joint ApprenticesiSP
Committe of the Four River
Diatrict Council of Carpenters
and the A.amociated General
Contractors of Western Ken-
tucky are accepting applications
for the Carpenters APPriumas-
dip Program.
1. Appreeiro-Poilip Application
forms.are available at the Four
Rivers District Council of Car-
penters office, 701 Weektingtoo
Street, Paducah, Ky., or any of
its' affiliated Local Union of-
fices. Anyone vrishing to apply
f.or this program must do so by
May 15, 1970.
2. Apprenticeship applicants
must inset the following n-
quiraments:
(a) The applicant mud be be-
tween the ages of 17 tiurougli
27 years of age.
) The maximum age toay be
extended through age 32 for
applicants honorably discharg-
ed from Military Service.
(c) The applioant must satis-
fy the Joint Apprenticeship
and Training C4Irnmitto!" and,
or, the Local Joint Commit-
tee that he has the ability to
mailer the rudiments at the
trade.
(d) The applioent must have
nifficient educational preps,
Sion to complete setiefador-
ily the required related in-
(e) The applimint must be an
Americas Citizen, or in the
process of netursidatioe.
(f) The applicant must be phy-
sically able to perform all the
work required of the trade.
(g) The applicant must meet
such other entrance qualifi-
cations as &eel be establish-
ed by the joint Appreoticesialp
and Training Committee and,
or, the Lail Joint Commit.
tees.
(h) The applicant shall be a
High School graduate or es-
tablish the equivalent of
some.
(I) The applicant shall pan
the appropri,ste battery of ap-
titude tests as administered
by the Public Employment-
Service.
0) APonnticathip applicants
who meet the above qualifies-
tioos will be notified by mail,
at their last known address
of the time and place to ap-
pear for an interview.
Selection of apprentices shall
be made on the bens of quali-
fications alone, without regard
to race, creed, color or national
origin. All applicants shell be
selected on the basis of object-
ive standards and tests provid-
ed by the National Joint Car
paltry Apprenticeship and
Training Conunittee. 1TC
NOTES
IMO CAIAADAlt Da* Iamb
and mins an on amisido d
al Loam • Time Dip
OF now MIPS
NOV WAIMID
WANTSD: mos to help Una
bird deps sad rea depk la Ltd
Wel& ?boas 411-2•12. Chrylior
Bird Doe Lanais. 'VC
HOURS WELL SETNT-Your
apare hours am earn you $0.
If you visit iota customers
with Avon's wide range a Ma&
nifiosat cosmetics and toilet-
ries and gifts. Call Bowl Mrs.
Janet Kuala, imam er write
Route 2, Box 1311A, Princertes,
Kentucky UMW
WANTED: night grill esdi
waitress. Apply in pellins-at-
Trio& Inn. TIC
WANTED: a woman to elms
cottages at Motel neer Unlike
Park. References required. Call
47422SIL TIC
QUIZ! Any spare time? Want
extra money? If you answer
"yes" you could be an Avon
representative. Call now: Mrs.
karat Kunick 3654424 after 7:00
p. in. or write Route 2, Box
138-A, Princeton, Ky. 42445.
M-7-C
WANTED: lady experienced in
salad prepuretion, full tine and
pert time. Good sodden condi-
tions, mint be nen, efficient
and abbe to furnish good refer-
ences. No phone calls, apply
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
11-12-C
MANAGER or trainee for Jun-
ior Depertmant Store. Salary,
profit sharing and insurance
program. Positions in other lo-
calities. Give age and referen-
ces. Address reply to Personnel
Director, P. 0. Box 2688. Nash-
ville, Tenneene 37201.
H-1TC
WANTED: we want somecne to
mow our big yerd. Phone 753-
8301 or 753-3883 or 753-5603.
li-9-C
NOTICE
PUBLIC HBAXINO
Notice is hetalsr faun WI the
Murray Pluming Coonniesioa
for the City of Ramey, Ken-
tucky, will hold a mastic hear-
ing 730 p. m., on May 19,
1970, at the Murray City Hall.
The purpose of this meeting
is to conduat a public haeriog
on a proposal to mom certain
areas into the City cd Murray
Kentucky, for the following de
saribed areas.
1. Beginning at a point on
the southeest corner of the
intersectito of Kentucky
Highway Number 94 end Sou-
th 18th. Street; thence south
with South lath. Street to a
point on Johneon Boulevard;
thence east with Johann
Boakrisrd to a paint mi the
present city limits; thence
nose with the pramat oitY
limits bo a poiot on Locust
Drive; thence west with the
prevent city links to a point
an the southwest corner of
the presort tity limits; thenceIELECIIIDIAX NAM • Ow north with the present city
limits to a point an Kentucky
Highway Number ft; thence
woe with Kentucky Highway
IMP" Number 94 to the point of -
SMITTrS CABINS, oar Mar- beginning.
g. Boat Dock, New Concord,
housekeeping cabins avail- 2- Baltialtati at * Point on
able for your vacetion nee& the southwest corner of the
Call gouges 4304572 or nod. intensities of Kentucky
nem Awn. compel*, 753.34.11. Highway Number N and So-
114-C uth lath Street; thence west
 200 feet to a point on the
KIRKSEY tinned Methodist mouth rigid.4:d-wey or &mute.
Church, etaring Vann*. May ky Highway Number 94; then-
9, at 12:30 p. m. will present ce south parallel with South
"One Church's Witmer co lain. sued 40 a poise on the
WEBS. Herr them devotions north property Um of Gona-ve& Satunisy. 11-4-C borough Estatis Subdivision
thecae east to a pain on
South Street; thence
north with South 111th. Street
to point of begineing.
All interested parties are
cordially invited to attend this
puha* hearing.
Murray Planning Commistioo
Dr. Thomas B. flogiancenip
Onaraon Chairman
1TC
L. "11 is•wwwwwwwiwaix
41
TUG 0' WAR Ohio Highway patrolmen wrestle with a
'demonstrator on a coium6us street after they broke up a
student blockade near the Ohio_ State University campus
Seven persons were shot and wounded. more than 200 ar-
rested and 73 (Abell-injured in the battling between stuilantw
_ un.1-40.v--44.4wreeert. it .4'fh f•T
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sin-
cere thanks and appreciatios 4o
the and floor nurses of the
Murray Hospital, Dr. Donald
Hughes Brother Tom Fortner,
Brother James Rhodes, J.
Churchill Amaral Haas, a host
of friends, neighbors and relat-
ives for the prayers, acts of
bedroom expromear of sym-
pathy, ematortiap words, Meal
offerings and food at the death
of our loved one. May God bless
each on.
The tastily of
it  I** maw%
1TP
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REAL ESTATE POE SALE I NOTICE
LARGE NEW 3-bedroom brick
home now reedy for occupancy.
Spacious living room, kitchen
family mom, 2 full baths, util-
ity. locludes many extras, such
as central beat and air, wall-to-
wall carpeting, kitchen bunt-
ing, city water, etc. Located
just south of the city limits.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
You can move into this home
with very little down payment.
SHEDROOM brick home on a
law lot (128' x 256') just 3
miles S. E. of Murray. This well'
built home has a living room
kitchen-family morn (with kit
cheai built-ins), cerarak bath
Large utility room, carport. At
tractive financing available to
eligible buyer.
2,1111DROOM brick home on lla
acres, only 4% miles south of
Murray. Living room, kitchen-
dining area, bath, large utility
room, enclosed garage, concrete
patio. Large shop building lo-
cated at rear of property.
HANDY MAN'S Special, 3-
room shingled house, with la
acres, located on US 641 north
of Murray. A combination of
a little money, bard work and
ingenuity can transform this
place into good rental propec-
ty. Plenty of space available for
an additional building site.
Priced at only $6,500.
CONE PRODUCING Property:
APARTMEN'TS that will bring
you a 15% return on your in-
vestment. With only $3,000
owner will atiltnyou to
the balance like t.
UPLEX, this like ne4 brick du-
has 2 bedrooms on one side,
bedroonur on the other side.
smallest bedroom is 12'
12'. Has large family room, kit-
built-ins, garbage diapos-
air conditioner.
2-BEDROOM shingled home and
19 acres, 3 miles north of Mur-
al US 641. House has llv-
room, kitchen-dining area,
sewing mom, city water.
cleanup shop building,
with °accrete floor, is located
the property.
ACRE FARM with a good
frame home. Has a
16 acre gram base, good well,
good stock ponds, barn, stable,
good fences. Loosnal on the
hlacictop, 1 mile northwest of
Pureed, Tenn.
30 ACRES of some of the co-
untyl finest farmland. Locat-
ed on Ky. 783, near Wirwell.
This property also has several
choice wooded building sites
that would make a beautiful set-
ting for a hoe home.
WE ARE STILL in need of new
listings-especially in the city
of Murray, If you are thinking
of selling your home, we would
welcome the opportunity to talk
with you about it
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple Street, Phone 753-7333.
Rome phones: Fulton E. Young,
753-4046; laterael Stinson 753-
11534. 17C
ONE new three bedroom brick
veneer on Catalina Drive, price
$15,000.00.
ONE, two zoom cottage at Pan-
orama Shores an nice shady lot,
$4200.00.
AFRAME at Panorama Shores
an water front lot, price S9000.-
00. -
NICE water front lot at Paso-
non Simms, size 135 ft front-
age, price $3500.00.
AT Pesiorana Shores on a nice'
shady lot including a trailer
with two rooms added On, price
$4500.00.
WE HAVE nice large lots it
Panorama Shoves, price rang-
ing from $900.00 to $1500.00,
no down payment.
FOR ALL YOUR Red Estate
needs call or is.. FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ky.,
Phone 753-2731. M4-C
if.KNIANA SHORES: large lots
x 200' and larger) central
water. Two lide access areas
for lot owners. A new section
for mobile homes. For full in-
formation and directions phone
436-5320. M-9-C
BY OWNER: Three- bedroom
brick house on Dodson. Low
down payment, trandeneble
loan. Phone 753-5184. 114C
NOTICE
YOU CAN OWN A HOME
FOR LESS THAN RENT
AND BUILT ON YOUR LOT
No Down Payment!!
WE CAN PROVE IT!!
• Low Interest Loans
• We Arrange the Financing
"CAN YOU QUALIFY?"
YOU MAY, READ THESE
REQUIREMENTS
Moat live in rural area, own
land in rural area, be employ-
ed hi rural area or $200.00
as downpayment for loan its
the city.
APPLICANT & INCOME:
Must, (1) Be a citizen 18
years of age or
0/der.
(2) Not own an ade-
quate home.
(3) Have good cred-
it and character
rating
(a) Have income to
pay living expen-
se and scheduled
loan payments
and other indebt
WEL
(5) Have income of
less than $8000 -
00 per year. (Lar-
ger income may
qualify if family
Is exceptionally
large.)
u temuy owns an inadequate
home a loan may be made to
bring it up to accept:Ole stand-
-s or family may sell it
tioDUSE RESTRICTIONS:
(1) Not exceed 1200
sq. ft. finished
living space un-
less more than
five in family.
(2) Carpet may be
Installed on liv-
ing room and hall
floors only.
(3) One bath only for
family of less
than five mem-
bers.
Not more than
three bedrooms
If family is not
more than five in
number.
No central air-
conditioning sy-
stem.
No den, T. V., or
rumpus roop but
may include ex-
tra space for shop
if needed for
earning living.
No elaborate, lux-
urious, isxeerlsion
doors, windows,
built in cabinets,
bars, paneling,
etc.
House may not
cost more than
$16,000.00 (does
not include cost
of lot and water
system).
House must be of
conventional de-
sign.
Must not have do-
ubt.? carport or
garage.
SITE REQUIREMENTS:
where loan funds are in-
volved in site purchase not
more than one acre may be
purchased. State Health
Dept. requires minimum of
10,000 square feet if septic
tank installed - otherwise
there are no set require;
ments as to size of lot.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR SEE GENE STEELY,
SOUTILSIDE SHOPPING CENT-
ER, MURRAy, KENTUCKY
753-7830.
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(0)
(10)
For more Information mall this coupon or call Gene
Steely, Southside Shopping Center, Murray, Kentuc-
ky, phone 7S3-78.30.
Me MI
MAIL TO GENE STEELY
Name 
Address 
I Own My tot ( )
If Rural Give Directions 
•••••./11.0
REAL IMITATE FOR SALE
3-BEDROOM brick veneer,
ing room, den, built-in kitchen'.
1% baths, utility room and doe
ed-In garage. Located on
206' lot Loan transferrable, TN
Fairlane Drive, Bagwell Manor
Subdivision. Call 753-5483 or
782.3747. 16-1-C
LARGE MODERN ranch Is
brick home on 100' a 200' wood-
ed lot in Sherwood Formed.
Three bedrooms with abundant
closet space and hardwood
floors. Carpeted living roost,
formal dining room and separate
family room with fireplace.
Kitcheo has all built-ins, dur-
able Toginol floor and many
cabinets. Foyer, two tile bathe,
two car garage, patio, central
air-conditioning, economical gas
heat and city water. House
shown by appointment. Call 753-
11-184
1HEZINED11100M. SB alectrie.
Wick tench with patie, tere
years old. central Mr. wall M
wall carpeting, two epacions
baths, Mtge living room with
dieing area, Wally room. Imes
convenient latches with WIN
In range, even, dishwasher sad
diaposaL Utility mow twe is.
garage, attested on nicely lase-
seeped lot located at Kingsweed
Subdivisioa. For appointment
by transferred owner call even
Ina or weekends 753-7510.
11-11-18-C
FRAME HOUSE for sale by
owner. 309 N. 7th Street. Veen
by appointment only. Phone
753-2588. 31-8-C
AUTOS POE SALM
1962 CORVETTE. Extra sharp.
327 engine, 4-speed, two tops. 
Phone753-8756 after 5:00 p. m.
TFNC
1956 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck. Good tires and licensed.
Phone 753-5142 or 753-3967.
M-74
1966 VALIANT. Clean, in good
condition. 13 foot runabout,
cheap Call 753-5801 anytime or
753-7304 after 3:00 p. m. 11-7-P
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, automatic
transmission, with air condi-
tioning, 26000 actual miles. Call
435-6861. 31-73,
1962 CHEVROLET two door
hardtop, automatic, bucket seats.
64,000 actual miles. Private own-
er. Phone 753-4000. 31-8-C
1965 CHEVROLET Malibu, su-
per sport, 327, four-speed. Ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-
8124 after 6:00 p. m. M-8-C
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door, all power, ear condition-
ed, good tires, good condition.
Local car. Phone 753-5924 or
753-1681. 314-C
1967 FAIRLANE convertible.
Phone 753-2997. 314-P
1967 FORD Club Wagon van.
Good condition, $975.00. Phone
436-5800. 31-9-P
WANTED TO OUT
WANTED: 14" Crash Cymbal
• 145" or , both. Call 733-3722
after 3 p. m., 611 Broad Street
1114-NC
WANTED: Hay in large or small
amounts. WW contract in field
on stub or bail. Contact Lynn
Robinson. Kirksey, phone 41119-
EMIL *DC
WANTED: Pennell Cub and
mower or other small tractor.
Phone 753-7664. 314C
AUTOS POI SALM
NEW DATSUN
TRADE-INS
1969 DATSUN 4-door Station
Wagon, radio, automat-
ic and air. Save $1,000.
1969 DATSUN 4-door Station
Wagon, 4,300 miles, new
c:..r warranty. Only
$1,895.00.
1969 DATST icor Sedan,
7,00 CO: Nice, $1,-
495.04,.." - a
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, radio.
Special! g196.00
1966 SLMCA 4-door. lied se-
(many ininguerlition,
$595.00.
1965 SLMCA 441safr, _ good
condition, real gas sav-
er, $350.00.
1968 VOLIESW‘ VEN, nice.
radir 0DW tape play-
er, $O10.5.00.
1966 DATSUN '1600" Sports
car, $1,195.00.
1969 DATSUN "2000" Road-
ster 5-speed, 135 IL P.,
Nag wheeki. "The Hot
One". Save $1,200.00.
1963 DODGF Transpor-
tatkot$01',1 $95.00.
1963 SCOUT, 4-wheel drive.
$745.00.
1966 DATSUN pick-up, up to
30 m. p. g. "the Little
Rustier", $795.00.
1964 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
Station Wagon, auto-
matic with air, 9745.00.
1970 DATSUN pick-up, 96
horsepower overhead
cam engine, only 5000
miles, full new car war-
ranty. Save.
LASSITER-MCKINNEY
DATSUN
"Open Evenings" -
810 Sycamore Ph. 753-7114
MAL ESTATE POE SALE MEAL ESTATE POR SALE
NEED FOUR BEDROOMS?
If you do, we have a nice brick home located near the
University on Miller. Two bedrooms and bath up and
two bedrooms with bath down . . . of course you also
get a living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen
and utility.
REASONABLE
Call FRANK RYAN 7534451
BILL FANDRICH  753-4451
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square
M-8-C
AUCTION SALM
AUCTION Sale, Thursday and
Friday nights at Erdx Gift Shop
and Sporting Goods. Antiques,
old furniture, store hi:WM old
paw, dinnerware and many
other items. Across from Me-
Nutt's Body Shop on New Con-
cord Road. Phone 753-5281.
M4C
AUCTION, Saturday, May 9th
at 1:00 p. in., at the late Char-
lie Henry place located twol
miles southeast of Cherry Corn-
et' Baptist Church on Center
Ridge Road. 2-bedroom frame
house with herdwood floors,
electric heat, about 12 years old
• 77 acres land and a to-
bacco and _corn base. Farm will
be auctioned at 2;00 p. as.
Household and personal con-
tents madding of living room
suit, 2-bedroom suits, one has
a iron bed, quilt box, tables,
Lainps, chairs, dinette suit re-
frigerator, stove, cooking were,
and many other items to no-
• to mention. Auctioneer,
Wayne B. Wilson, Wilson Ins.,
Real Foliate and Auction Co.
Call 753-3263 for further infor-
mation. 11-11•C
POE SALE
nom CHAIR Barber Shop.
Well established. Same location
for sixty five years. Must retire
because of heath. This is a
good money maker. Cail J. K.
McNatt, 901479-2811 Fulton,
Kentucky. 31-74
14 FT. BOAT, treaty end motor.
Phone 753-8310 314-P
1962 FORD tractor, 801 series.
4 diesel with plows, did, cunt
vetoes, planters, bush hog, rub-
ber tired wagon. Tractor an -
equipment in perfect condition.
Phone for appointment is
my area, 489-3741. 314C
CARD PARTY coming up? Rug
look terrible? Blue Lustre will
make them sparkle again. Rent
a shampooer for only $1.00 at
Big K. 314-C
SEVEN year old grey pleasure
heron Gentle. Phone 7624581
alter 4:00 p, m. 31-DC
FEEDER PIGS. Phone 753-7908.
TIC
SMALL SIZE incubator, 25 egg
capacity, used one time, $17.50.
Phone 753-7941. 31-7-C
MAPLE CRADLE. Phone 41111-
2205. 111-7-C
1 SET Barbells. Two beds,
springs and mattrames, cafes
table, two dressers. Call 7511.,
4968.
LADIES SPRING mod summer
clothes, sizes 7 to 12.. Excellent
condition. Also have shoes in
sines 6 and 6%. Stereo double
track tape recorder, like new.
Mahogany gun rack. Cam be
seen at 302 South 6th Street,
or ca/1 753-6392. 31-8-C
ONE LOT on Lekeway Slioret
Rabbits, all Aeon If interested
phone Benton 527-7656. 11-12-C
PIANOS and Organs, Baldwin
Rent or buy. Used. mar
Across from Post Omen Loam
do Piano Co., Paris, Tenn.
11-8-C
101-WINCHESTER 20 gauge
over and under, full choke, re-
loading tools. Masterwork tape
recorder, AM-FM radio. Phone
7534017. 31-11-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 12' wide, by
50' long. Excellent condition.
Priced reasonable. Phone 753-
=69 after 5:00 p. m. 31.8-P
yea GALE
TRAILER, 8' z 35', one bed-
room. Perfect for lake or coo-
ple in school. Excellent condi-
ton. Phone 753-4991. II-8-C
FARFISA ORGAN, compact,
electric w/vox amplifier and
Leeks tone cabinet. Beat offer.
Phone 762458& 11.12-P
1966 YAMAHA motorcycle.
Plane 753-2386. 114-C
ONE ROTO-TILLER, 4 H. P.,
lila new. One 22" Davis mower.
One Laster chain saw. Used
very lktle. Cheep. 1965 Dodge
pick-up, 6-cylinder, broad bed,
low mileage. Excellent condi-
tion throughout. Bilbrey's 753-
5617. 31-8-C
HONDA 90, white, very good
condition call days 753.1414
753-3519.
CHROME dinette table, six
chains Excellent condition. Call
753-7802 after 4:30 p. nt 11.04
EXCELLEN'T efheient, econom-
ical, Blue Lustre carnet clean-
er. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, Home of "The
Wishieg Well". 31-9-C
STOCK TRAILER, metal top.
Alan portable welder. See at
Hwy. 121 at Sera. Mn-c
REAL ESTATE Fellt SALO
FOR RENT
TWO-B=ROOM duplex apart- -
meat. Phone 753-7990. TIC
FOUR house trailers, 10' x Or,
air conditioned. Available June
7. Phone 753-6231 or 7537856.
M-14-C
TWO ROOM efficiency apart-
ment College boys. Available
June 10. Phone 7534E43 after
3:00 p. m. TIC
UNFURNISHED two bedroom
duplex apartment. Two bed-
rooms, carpeted, air conditioned,
dishwasher and disposal, large
yard. Close to University. Avail-
able June 8. Phone 753-9488.
M-7-NC
ONE TWO-BEDROOM apart
mead, furnished. Also two-bed-
room apartment unfurniahed.
Frdigidaire and dove, carpeted.
Couples and teachers only. CaU ,
753-2/98. 31-114 "
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
furnished. 1869 Ryan Avenue.
Call 436-5870 after 5 p. m.
M-11-C
UNFURNISHED two bedroom
apartment, air-conddioner, stove
and refrigerator. Call 753-551/
or 435-5791. M-8-C
NEW 17 a 58' furnished trail-
er, air conditioned, contact Ro-
bert Wiggins. Call 753-4566.
Of-8-C
FOR RENT or iesee: business
building. Choice location for any
type business at South 4th
Sycamore. Baxter BilbreM. Phone ;
753-3617 or 753-1257. 31-8-C
TWO LARGE, beautiful, unfur-
nished apartments across from
Wadvienv Nursing Home, South
16th %reel Two bedroom, bath,
utility mom, coveted, air con-
ditioned, with stove, refrigerat-
or, garbage disposal and dish-
washer. Call 7534974 31-12-C
SIAMESE kittens! Phase 753-
7664. 144-f
WIG DRESSER, mantle kitchen
clocks, spinning wheal. Also
other merchandise. See at Hu-
bert Coles Antique Shop, 4
miles south of Murray on US
641. 114-C
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
804 NORTH 20TH
38M
Shown By Appointment
753-8706
762-6289
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NOTICE NOTICE
SIIRVICIIS OFFERED SERVICES OFPEEED
Complete Small Biala* Remelt
Garden tillers, lawn 11101111n.
chain saws. Authorized
It Stratton Dealer. Autbo
Lawson Power Products Deal-
er. Murray Supply Co., 3108
Main. Phone 753-3311L H-1TC
REAL ESTATE FOE SALE aim. limn FOE EAU"
NEW!.3 FBOERD 
SALE -
[!' HOUSE
Reduced '2500.00
Located In Gatesboro
Call FRANK RYAN 7534451
BILL FANDRICH  7534451,
Purdom & Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple Street Court Square sac
SAWS FILED. lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired sad
yard tools sharpened. 512 Z.
South 12th Street Phase ND
FO87. Mae-11-C
I WILL do labor of any kind.
Preferably construction, mason-
ry or farm work. I have ex-
perience. Call 753-2362 from
6 a. m. to II p. m. or 753-6765.
M-74
GENERAL CLEANING and
Pointing. Yards, garbles, land-
seeping, windows and bow
meats. Phong alter 5:00 p.
753-9478. 114-C
- FOR NEW constructios or all
your home remodeling needs.,
F. H. A. loans available. For
contractor call 492-8120 after
5_ 24,. sib _bee mtimates. _mac
0,0 00 0,0 0,0 0,o 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0, 0,00.o 0,1 0,0 0.00 VI VI VIII Si VI VI VI VI 0 I.* VI II SI Vi to V. 11 VI
Amazing Low Price on the All New
Smooth Running
FAN 4-PLY DYN COR RAYON
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF STATION
Corner of 6th & Main Phone TJ ,862
Are You Looking For A Location to
Build Your Dream Home?
If scocome by and let us show you the nice lots we have
in Plainview Acres Subdivision, you are sure to find one
that will suit your needs. Our lots are in the city school
district, curb and gutter, blacktop, I,i mile front the new
proposed high school. Terms: No down payment and up
to five years to pay.
Come By or Call
Freeman Johnson, Realtor
Southside Shopping Center
753-2/31 lip 11:4125
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED apartment from
June to middle of September.
Write to Mrs. A. D. Butterwor-
th, Route 2, Camden, Tomes-
see 36320 in care of Dr. Joe S
Butterworth or call 901-584-7880
21-7-NC
WANT to rent throe bedroom
house, inside city. Mabee 7=-
5485. SEC
TV & STEREO SERVICE
GE Factory Trained Man
Genuine Parts
We also offer service on
All Other Brands
Satisfaction Guaranteed
BILBREY'S
Phone 713-5417
Last daM
Murray, Ky. wilt
SIT UP
and
TAKE NOTICE
NILE WANTED
HELP WANTED
WANTED
MANAEER TRAINEE
21 70 30 YEARS OF AGE PREFERRED
8." Good Starting Salary
Insurance Benefits
Advancement
Contact: Mike Charlton
at
BURGER CHEF
Apply In Person Only
Between the Hours of
2:00 and 5:00
<alp
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Lowest
Everyday
Prescription
Prices
We Can Fill Any
Doctor's Prescription
Let us fill your next pre-
scription and prove our
prices are LOWER!
WE FILL STATE AID
PRESCRIPTIONS
01,
Regular
LARGEST STOCK & BEST SELECTION
OF SPORTING GOODS
and FISHING TACKLE
in West Kentucky, and at the Lowest Prices!
e In and See Why Everybody Shops at
 (hack
NOW! EASY CREDIT TERMS
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ ___ 9 a.m. -
 9 p.m.
Sunday  12:30 to 6:30
DE LUXE MOUNTAINEER
N. .12 s/
6'x8'
18 LBS
OUTSIDE ALTATINUIVI- FRAME"
ZIPPERED DOOR AND WINDOW
SEWED-IN FLOOR
CENTER HEIGHT 54- ... WALL HEIGHT 44"
$49.95 
ONLY $29.95
- UMBRELLA TENT
N. 10°
9'x 9'
27 LBS
Reg.
$59.951
39.95
WITH OUTSIDE ALUMINUM FRAME'
BRIGHT GREEN WALLS - YELLOW TO. SEWED-IN FLOOR
CANOPY POLES NOT INCLUDED
LAWN MOWERS
3 H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
22 INCH CUT - FRONT DISCHARGE
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Uncle Jeff's S4 1 97
Special Price
U. 
sLIFEhicitiriApproOvRed
BOAT CUSHIONS S291
HEDDON
SPIN/PAL 200
SPINNING REELS
QUALITY TACKLE SINCE
8' X10'
IDELUXI CARINA RIF TENT
19.9 NOTE THESE OUTSTANDING AN.UNUSUAL FEATURES
• 6' Wall Height
•8' Center Height
• 3 Large Screened Windows with
• Inside Zipperd Storm Flap
• No Front Dotr Obstruction
• Outside Canopy AND
• nsidle Double Storm Door
• 5 Straps for Clothing 8.,L,antern
OUTSIDE SPRING-LOADED ALUMINUM FRAME • Divider 
Curtain Rings Included
AUTO-LOCK POLES 
• Sewed in Floor
• Bright Green Walls—Yellow TopWITH
WITH
ppM
Reg. $99.95
LIGVT WT MIRACLE CYCOLAC STAKES
CASUAL SHOES
DECK SHOES
Sizes 7-12
Boating, Hiking, Strolling
Or Just Lounging; Comfort Is Yours
In A Pair Of These !!
$3.81
We Have Comfortable Cool Shoes
That Will Enlighten Your Summer Day!!
LOAFER STYLE
The Price is Low $2.21
And The Comfort Is High !!
1147A1
SUDDEN BEAUTY
HAIR SPRAY 33
Reg. &
Har It
18177
Regular
"P $31.50
Uncle left's-
SPECIAL
MAKI 40t. MANUAL
ICE CREAM
FREEZERS
4 Ct.
ELECTRIC
307 JAR r INSTANT RR
NESTEA
Ft SUN INIs HAIR LIGHTENER 
99c
a
•
•
•
•
400
•
•
JUST
36 Inch AND 45 Inch
PRINTED
SOLID 
AND
TERRYCLOTH
38
YD.
45 INCH •
SEERSUCKER
DACRON / COTTON
PERMANENT PRESS
ONLY 99cb.
$179
$11.91
45 INCH
Permanent Press
CANVASS
DOTS
REGULAR VALUE
$ 1.69 YD.
• NLY
METRACAL
SHAPE 2- 
49c
100 Tablet Bottle
BAYER 49c
MEN'S
CUT OFF
JEANS
BY MAVERICK
SIZED: 28-36
White-BJue Denim
Discount Priced
At Only 2.88
OYS: $2.68 SIZED: 6-16
45 INCH
MIRAGE,
FLOCKED PRINV
DACRON/COTTON
PERMANENT PRESS
jUST$ 1 49
YD
Men's
SWIM SUITS
MANY STYLES AND COLORS
TO CHOOSE FROM
$197 to $388
Sizes: S, M, L. XL
BOYS: Stell to - Shoo: SAX
LADIES
JAMAICA-SETS
Polyester/Cotton
Prir)kd Top
Solid Color Short
With Belt
Sized: 10-18
Completesq
Set Only
L.at
we
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